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PREFACE

In the movement for ratification of the Constitution

by the thirteen states» North Caroline lagged far behind.

It was the seventh state to call a ratifying convention and

the only state in which two conventions were necessary.

Nearly a year and a half elapsed between the first conven-

tion and final ratification. However, no state worked more

dilligently to secure amendments to the new plan of govern-

ment than did North Carolina.

This study is an attempt to present the story of these

efforts and to analyse the Influences and motives which

caused such strenuous opposition to the federal Constitution.

Moreover, an effort has also been made to offer helpful sug-

gestions to teachers who may be called upon to teach this

vitally important phase of American history.

The writer's interest in this subject was aroused by

Dr. Robert LeRoy Hilldrup and the completion of this work was

due to his unfailing encouragement, patience and invaluable

aid. She also feels deeply indebted to Hiss Saille Joyner

Davis whose knowledge and appreciation of North Carolina is

a constant inspiration to those who hove been fortunate

enough to work under her direction. Dr. A. D. Frank and Pro-

fessor tí. C. Hollar have also given much encouragement and

many valuable suggestions. The writer expresses gratitude to

vii
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other members of the facuLty who were ready to give a word

of praise or to lend a helping hand.

Acknowledgements are also due to the staffs of East

Carolina Teachers College Library and the North Carolina

Historical Commission who aided in securing materials used

in this thesis.

Hast Carolina Teachers College

May 19, 1942



CHAPTER I

THE PBSLIMIBARIES OP THE* HILLSBORO COUVERT ION

The federal Convention was still In session in

Philadelphia In 1767, adding the finishing touches to the

Constitution» «hen the advocates and opponents of a new form

of government began to marshal their forces for the forth-

coming election of the General Assembly in North Carolina.

The plan of government become on issue before it was

known what the Federal Convention would recommend to the

states. Those who wished to adopt the Constitution as it

would be when completed, formed the group later known as the

Federalists, Others who were more sceptical and did not

believe in granting the central government much power joined

the ranks of the opposite party later known as the Anti-

Federalists. The Assembly was to discuss the new plan of

government and consider such measures os recommended by the

Federal Convention; therefore, considerable interest was

aroused in the election.

On July 11, in Kart in* s North Carolina Gazette of New-

bern an article written by "A Voter" addressed "To the Free-

men of the State of North Carolina" urged that core be taken

in the choice of delegates to the Assembly and suggested that

after the election the freeholders and freemen meet to consider

what instructions should be given their representatives. By
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such instructions, printed in the newspapers, the legislators

would learn the true sentiments of the people and might be

governed by them.

Prominent men as well as newspapers urged the voters to

secure the delegates who would best represent their particular

views in the Assembly.

of the Federal Convention, then in session in Philadelphia,

wrote on July 6, 1737, to James Iredell the following:

t, <

Sr. Hugh Williamson, who was a member

"If

the good citizens of Chowan should think fit on the present

year to dispense with the cbilities and labor of Squire Jordin,

and should submit to such services as Mr. Samuel Johnston can

render, I hope that he will not refuse to serve,

as you may readily believe, is that some men of understanding

may be in the House who are capable of explaining and promoting

such measures as may be recommended by the Convention, & c.”l

My reason,

Though Samuel Johnston was one of the «est outstanding

Federalists in the state, and was urged by his friends to offer

himself for election, he refused because he felt that opposi-

James Iredell, another prominent

Federalist, realized the strong Anti-Federalist feeling in the

state and would not offer himself as a candidate.

tion to him was too strong.

However ,

the day before the election, friends of Iredell, without his

knowledge or consent, nominated him as a candidate for the

It was too late; and he was defeated by atown of Bdenton.

1 McKee, Ur iffith J Life and Correspondence of James
Iredell (Mew York, 1858), II, 163.

• »



Mr. Cabarrus, another Federalist. Mr. Cabarrus had offered

himself as a candidate, thinking that Iredell was not up for

elect ion.2

In orange county William Hooper, a strong Federalist,

was defeated by a Mr. McCawley, an Anti-Federalist, and came

out "second best with his eyes blacked,

county, .Benjamin Smith, a well-known Federalist, was defeated

by a Mr. Foster, an Anti-Federalist.4
Potts defeated John Walker, the Anti-Federalist candidate, by

one vote.®

• 3 In Brunswick

In Wilmington Joshua

The contest between Potts and Welker probable was one of

the hottest waged in the state. Archibald Maclaine had chosen

Potts as his successor when he had withdrawn from the Legis-

lature.6 Maclaine as well as James Iredell, Samuel Johnston,

William H. Davie and others had been employed by the Loyalists

to represent them in business and legal transact ions.7 More-

over, Maclaine's son-in-law, George Hooper, was a Loyalist,

whose property in north Carolina had been confiscated.

Maclaine was extremely interested in the election of Potts

because Potts was a merchant who thoroughly sympathized with

Loyalists whose property had been confiscated. Potts showed

8

2 Ibid II, 170-171.
3 Johnson Manuscripts, 1766-1789. Letter from Samuel Johnston,

August 22, 1787, to James Iredell (?).
4 McBee , op. cit
5 IMd. , II, 179.
6

* II * I79-
7 Trenholme, Louise Irby, The Hat iflcatlon of the Federal Con-

stltution in Horth Carolina (new YoTk and London, 1932)

• 9

II, 179.• 9

37.P*
8 State Hecords, XVII, 145, (For editor and publisher see foot-
note 9 """ """""



this sympathy by presenting to the Mouse of Commons on Notera-

ber 20, 1787, a memorial of Kdwnrd Bridgen, merchant of London,

asking that the confiscated property be returned to Bridgen.®
John Walker, on the other hand, had been one of the most

active leaders in confiscating Loyalists* property. In Jan-

uary, 1783, Walker had been appointed by Governor Alexander

Martin of llorth Carolina to go to South Carolina and Georgia

and recover all confiscated property.10 Then in the General

Assembly in 1784, Walker had been directed to sell confiscated

land.11

In the treaty of peace of 1783, Congress agreed to restore

the estates confiscated from British Loyalists, during the war,

end to abandon further prosecutions against them. However,

these provisions of the treaty had not been enforced because

of the weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation which had no

power to compel states to perform obligations which had been

entered into by the General Government. Consequently, Maclaine,

Johnston, Iredell and others were anxious that the Articles of

Confederation be replaced by a strong Constitution which would

make treaties part of the supreme law of the land. In this way

they hoped to obtain the restoration of property for their

Loyalist friends. Conversely, John Walker and others who had

been prominent in the confiscation of Loyalist property were

9 e tiecords of Morth Carolina. Walter Clarke, editor,
(Goldsboro, Charlotte, and Raleigh, N. C. , 1895-1914),
XX, 127. (Hereafter referred to as State Records).

XVI, 727.
XXIV, 662.

St at

10 IMd
11 Ibid

• •

• *
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bitterly opposed to a strong central government, and seized

every opportunity in the Legislature, in campaigns, in elections,

and in conventions, to curtail the power of the Central Govern-

ment by offering amendments.

To get rid of Potts, his political enemies brought before

the House of Commons charges of fraud in his election to the

Legislature. The report made in the House brought these specific

charges against the poll-holders of Wilmington: that they had

allowed voting privilege to a number who had never paid taxes;

that they did not allow others who refused to pay back taxes to

vote, end that they intimidated still others. The report aleo

stated that Joshua Potts had not paid any taxes and, therefore,

he was not qualified to occupy the seat in the House. After

hearing the report, the House passed a resolution stating that

Potts was, at the time of the election, "duly qualified to repre-

sent the said town;" but the manner in which the election was

held was declared illegal. Therefore, the seat occupied by

Potts was declared vacant.Another election was ordered to be

held on December 12 end 13.

In two western counties, Hawkins and Washington, the elec-

tions were also declared to have been conducted in an illegal

manner.13 Por many years, Congress hod urged the states to cede

An act was passed in Ucrththeir western lands to the Union.

12
XX, 162-163.

13
State Records, XX, 323-324.

Ibid * •
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Caroline in 1784 ceding the land west of the mountains to the

Congress of the United State© with certain restriction©, One

of these restriction© woe that one or more ©tote© should be

formed out of the ceded territory.^ when the people of the

western counties of North Carolina heard the new© of the cee-

©ion of the western lands, they started a movement to form a

separate government. Representative© from Washington, Sullivan

and Greene counties met in Jonesborough, March 1765, and chose

John Sevier president. Plane were made for another convention

to meet on August 1, of the same year.

Carolina had repealed the act of cession, and the western coun-

ties had been formed in a nf*w judicial district.

In the meantime, North

However on

November 14, as hod been planned, the second constitutional Con-

vention met to adopt a Constitution for the state of Franklin*

The previous Constitution was rejected and a modified form of

the North Carolina Constitution was adopted*15 For a long time

Franklin was governed by two groups of officials, those appointed

by the state of Franklin and those appointed by North Carolina*

Therefore* friction between the two factions existed.

In the elction for delegates to the North Carolina Senate

in November 1787, the polls in Hawkins county (Spencer county in

the Franklin government) were opened under the auspices of the

He issued the proclamation that nosheriff of North Carolina.

14 Ibid XXIV, 561-563.
15 Williams, Samuel Cole, History of the Lost State of Franklin

(New York, 1933), pp. 94-98.

• f
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person would be allowed to vote unless that person had paid

After a few votes had been cast*taxes In North Carolina*

Colonel William Cocke, a Fronkllnite, appeared on the scene with

The poll-holders fled and Stokely Done Ison, thearmed men.

Franklinite candidate, was declared winner over Thomas Amis, the

North Carolinian nominee.16 Both men’s names were sent to the

Senate where the committee on elections declared the election

illegal and ordered a new one to be held for tne selection of a

member to represent Hawkins county in the Senate.17
Bock of the friction in the western counties was the fact

that a majority of the people in these counties were poor, small

formers but very democratic. They were satisfied with a weak

form of government that permitted them to live the free unre-

stricted life that the frontier offered them. The eastern mer-

chants, planters, lawyers, creditors and educated leaders were

their political enemies* and they were afraid of e Constitution

which had been framed and advocated by this well-to-do element.

They sew little need for a strong costly federal government which

was located so for away,

fere with their personal liberties, take away their democratic

self-government and exploit the common people for the benefit of

the landed aristocracy, manufacturers end merchants of the eaBt.

It was believed that the Constitution would create a Federal

This government might tax them, inter-

16
State Becords, XX, 322-324.

17
Ibid., XX, 326.
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government bo strong end powerful that It would Impair local

self-government, endanger the rights end powers of the state

and certainly threaten the civil liberties of individual citi-

zens. To curb tne Federal powers, and safeguard personal liber-

ties and state righte they would offer amendments to the

Constitution. If amendments were rejected, they were determined

to use every means possible to prevent its ratification in Eorth

Carolina.

The Franklinites were opposed to a strong central govern-

ment for yet another reason. Delegates to the Continental Con-

gress from the commercial sections of the erst had attempted to

form an advantageous commercial treaty with Spain by yielding

rights of navigation on the lower Mississippi river. Free access

to the sea by the Mississippi and its tributaries was of vital

importance to the smell farmers of Franklin, who lived west of

the mountains. Many of them sow in the new government a threat

of comiaercial domination which would deny them the use of the

life-line.

Because of this strong opposition to the Constitution a

large number of Anti-Federalists were elected to the Horth Car-

oline legislature in 1787. Indeed so many Federalist candidates

were defeated that Archibald Maclaine wrote to Jomes Iredell,

"the truth is, that we hove a set of fools and knaves in every
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part of the State, «ho seem to act os lay concert; and are uni-

formily against any man of abilities and virtue. Lawyers of

character are particularly obnoxious to them; hut If they can

find a profligate character at the hat, they carers him as one

of themselves."1-0

Therefore, even before the Constitution had been presented

to all the people, It seems there was a definite movement to

secure amendments to any strong federated plan.

When the Assembly met In Tarboro, November 19, 1787, the

outstanding leaders of the Anti-Federalists were there. Among

them were Thomas Person( the old Regulatory Timothy Bioodworth,
Alexander Mebane, Elisha Battle, James Kenan and Joel Lane—all

19of them prominent then or later in state affairs,

who upheld views opposite to the Anti-Federalists were William

H. Davie, Richard Dobbs Spaight--both of whom had served In the

Philadelphia Convent!on_ Stephen Cabarrus and John Sitgreaves,

who was chosen speaker of the House of Commons.20
fCven though the Anti-Federalists seem to have been in a

Among those

majority in both Houses, Samuel Johnston was elected governor

by the Assembly in recognition of his outstanding work in the

state;21- while James Iredell, another Federalist, was made a mem-

18
II, 178.McHee, oi£. clt

10 Henderson, Archibald, North Carolina (Chicago, 1641), I, 402.
• I

20
Elliot * 8 Debates . IV, iv , v, vii*

21
Trenholme , oj>. clt., p. 103.

See footnote 56.
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bee of the Council and wee aleo appointed sole Commissioner to

collect and revise the Acte of the Assembly.22
On November 21, Governor Caswell presented to the General

Assembly such dispatches and public papers os he thought «ere

important. 25
of papers endorsed "Papers respecting the Federal Convention."

Also on the same day resolutions «ere passed setting aside Decern»

ber 5 for a discussion of the Constitution.24

The greater port of his message dealt with a file

On December 5, the House sent to the Senate a message pro»

posing a joint meeting in the "Commons room".25 To this proposal

Thomas Person objected and tried to prevent action on it by

speaking as often as the rules of the Senate permitted,

objections were overruled and the Senate agreed to meet with the

When the two houses came together they

formed themselves into a committee of the whole; and Elisha

Battle, an Anti-Federalist, was elected chairman.25

His

House as was suggested.

On December

6, both Houses accepted a series of resolutions which the com»

mittee hod adopted.27 These resolutions provided for the election

of delegates to the State Convention to consider the Constitution.

It was decided that the election should be held on the lest Frl-

day and Saturday of March 1788, and that it was to be conducted

under the same rules and regulations as were the regular elec»

Each of the fifty-eighttions for members to the General Assembly.

22
McKee, Oja. clt

23
State Hecords, XX. 128-129.*

Ibid
25 Itold
26 IMd
27 Ibid

II, 180.• •

XX, 133.
XX, 193-194, 369.
XX, 194, 370.
XX, 196-197, 370-372.

• *

• I

• $

• $
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counties was to elect five delegatee and each of the six borough

The borough towns were Edenton,

Halifax, Hillsboro, Newbern, Salisbury, and Wilmington.

towns wee entitled to elect one.

Freemen

who had paid public taxes were eligible to vote in the election,

but only free-holders were to be allowed to eit in the Conven-

tion. The elected delegatee were to meet in a Convention in

Hillsboro July 21, 1788, and copies of the resolutions and the

Constitution were ordered printed and circulated by the members

of the Assembly among the people whom they represented.

Thomas Person again tried to obstruct the proceedings when

the resolutions were being discussed in the Senate. He thought

there would be a demand for amendments later; so he and James

Coor attempted to insert a proviso. This amendment stated that

in case the members of the State Convention did not ratify the

Constitution os it stood, they should send to the governor of

the state their objections, and the necessary changes which

should be made to secure for the people their rights, liberties

and privileges, as expressed and secured to them by the Bill of

Bights and the Constitution of the state.

2SThis was the first account of

This proposal was

defeated by a vote of 35 to 8.

an effort in the State Assembly to obtain amendments to the

Federal Constitution.

On December 15, Hobart Burton, William Blount and Benjamin

Hawkins, delegates to Congress, were present at the Assembly

28
Ibid., XX, 372.
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and were asked tc discuss "the present state and circumstances

of the Union, and such transactions of Congress in the course of

the last year as may he conducive to the better understanding of

Hawkins was spokesmen for the three delegates.

He discussed many matters of interest to the north Carolinians,

including the deplorable financial condition of the notion.SO
The State Legislature was vitally interested in the finan-

cial condition of the nation, for North Carolina was about as

«29this subject.

deeply involved in financial troubles as any state* During the

W8r, large quantities of paper money had to be issued to defray

the expenses of military operations. During the Revolution the

main soiree of revenue was fiat money,

been authorized between 1775 and 1780.

^6,590,000 In paper had

Depreciation set in;

end in 1780 the rate wee 50 to 1, while in 1784 it was 800 to

1.32 Certificates and promissory notes were issued as deprecia-

Excctly how much paper money was issued is not

known but in one year (1781) 526,250,000 in certificates was

offered as bounties to volunteers In the army.03

tion increased.

These certi-

by the sale of confis-

cated property; by land grants beyond the mountains; and by

taxation.34

fientes were redeemable in three ways:

29 Ibid.. XX, 240-41.
30 Ibid., XX, 241.

Boyd, William K., History of North Carolina (Chicago and New
York, 1919), II, 3.

32 iMl- » II. 3-
33
Ibid., II, 3.

34
Ibid., II, 3.
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Counterfeiting and fraud went hand in hand with the depre-

elation of the certificates; and by 1762 paper money was so

worthless that some specie hod returned to circulation.

At the end of the «evolution, North Carolina faced a dark

future. Interstate tariffs and disrupted foreign shipping had

demoralized commerce. Stringent tax laws brought about entogo-

nism between plantere and merchants. Governmental affairs were

Local officers had not been able toin a state of confusion.

collect taxes» and the state had failed to pay its share of the

Continental debt.**®

Money was scarce among small farmers who lived pome distance

from good markets» so they began to demand a new issue to take

In 1783» one hundredthe place of the «evolutionary currency,

thousand pounds were emitted and a scale of depreciation was set

up to be used in settling debts contracted in old money.36 The

issue of another one hundred thousand pounds, in 1785, gave only

temporary relief.37
Paper money probably had its worse effect on business moral-

Trade and credit were at a low ebb, and there was no way

In 1783 the statue of limitations was suspended

ity.

to pay debts.

and a provision was made $o pay all debts contracted between

July 1776 and June 1784.

prior to May 1783 were forbidden in court until a year from that

Suits of collection for debts contracted

35
II, 2.

II, 4.

II, 4.

Ibid • »

36
Ibid

37
Ibid

• t

• f
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dey» unleee tue debtor ottempted to leave the state to avoid

payment.

However, when the suite were allowed In court, the courte

held that the depreciation scale of 1783 was valid for that year

only and undertook to allow damages equal to the differences

between the legal and actual depreciation. Creditors claimed

that payments previously mode should be revised to the level of

the 1783 scale of depreciation, and debts already contracted

39and unpaid should be settled according to the new standard.

This principle would have worked unusual hardships on the

debtors. The courts finally decided that settlements should be

paid according to the scale of depreciation in the year in which

the debt was made.

Debtors, on the other hand, tried to take advantage of the

law by settling their debts in specie or state currency, which¬

ever was to their advantage, according to the ratio set forth

between the two in the scale of depreciation.40
In the state there was a strong minority of creditors and

merchants who were opposed to inflation,

deli and Samuel Johnston took active parts in protesting against

the inflationary policy of the Legislature on the question of

paper money, but with little success.4^

Such men as Jnmee Ire-

38
, II, 7.

39 Ibid

Ibid

II, 7.
II, 7.
II, 8.

• t

• »

,• »
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The majority, composed of small farmers and debtors,con-

tinued to demand the issuance of cheap money» Because they

feared the power that the new Constitution would give the Fed-

eral Congress over currency and bankruptcy, the inflationists

who controlled the state government opposed rat ificotien. Con-

versely, the deflationists favored ratification without amend-

mente as a means of obtaining financial retrenchment.

On December 15, 1787, while the Legislature woe still in

session, Benjamin Hawkins brought before the Assembly another

matter of importance; navigation on the Mississippi Biver.

Likely he related how in March 1787, papers had been presented in

Congress concerning goods which hod been seized by the Spanish

on the Mississippi within the dominion of the United States, and

also that a motion in Congress to refer the natter to a committee

had been lost. At any rate the feeling that the navigation of

the river 'was imperiled became so strong in the Legislature that

on December 21, 1787, both houses resolved unanimously:

That the Citizens of this State and the United
States have a full and indisputable claim to the
Navigation of the river Mississippi, as well by the
clear and express stipulations of Treaties as by the
Great Law of Nature. That the delegates of this
State be instructed to move in Congress for a full
and explicit declaration that the right which the
United States and each of them hove to the Navigo-
tion of the Mississippi is absolute and inalienable,
in order that the apprehensions, and fears of our
fellow citizens on that Subject may be entirely removed.42

42
State .-Records, XXII, 279-280, 471.
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Despite the assurances of this resolution» the misgivings

of the delegates from western North Carolina were not dispelled,

they still feared that a strong Federal government would be

established with power to sacrifice navigation of the Mississippi

for commercial advantages of the North and East, this danger

was made more concrete by the provisions in tne new Constitution

that treaties were to be a part of the supreme law of the land

and that they were to be ratified only by the Senate. The com-

mercial interest of the East would likely control enough seats

in the senate to establish treaties unfavorable to the South and

West. Hence delegatee of western North Carolina continued to

oppose ratification of the new Constitution by proposing amend-

mente and by ether devices.

Interest had been shown in the election of members to the

General Assembly, but the campaign and the election for delegates

to the Hilleboro Convention was even more interesting. No state

had as much time far public discussion of the Constitution and

the crystallization of public sentiment as did North Carolina.

The issue was discussed in courts, taverns, churches, militia

musters, newspapers, pamphlets and private correspondence. No

man's views and character were above reproach, and the framers

of the Constitution were often the main topics of conversation.

Thomas Person, a bitter Anti-Federalist, denounced Washington as

"a. damned rasca 1, and traitor to his country, for putting his
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hand to au cia an Infamous paper as the new Const itutlon.**43

Willie Jones was quoted as calling "the members of the Grand

Convention, generally, and General Washington and Col. Davie,

in particular, scoundrels.*' The statement caused so much unfov-

orahle comment that Jones found it necessary to deny it through

the public press. In the state Gazette of North Carolina, on

October 20, 1768, he asserted that he thought Washington **the

first and best character in the world** and Cel. Davie "a val»

ueble member of the community. **44
Letters were written to prospective delegates asking them

to determine some place where their names might be offered for

election, since any freeholder might be chosen by any county or

borough town, regardless of residence. Archibald Maclaine wrote

James Iredell on December 25, 1787:

You will probably have heard before this
time that we are to have a Convention at Hillsborough,
in July. As any freeholder can be chosen to iepre-
sent any county, Mr. Moore, sometime ago, upon that
supposition, proposed to set you up for Brunswick
County; doubting, I conceive, whether you would be
chosen in your own town or county. If you are of the
same opinion I will certainly give in aid what little
influence I have, not only from my own knowledge of
your general principles; but because I wish to have as
many of the friends of the new constitution as poesible
in the convention. There are a set of interested
people, and petty tyrants, (among whom are the Judges,)
that are and will be exerting all their influence, and
straining every
taking place.4°

nerve, to prevent the new government

43
Mctfee, Oja., clt II, 224-225.

44 Sdenton, Hodge and Wills.
4 **
It is possible that Maclaine did not respect some of the judges

because they had upheld the confiscation laws and Imposed fines on
Loyalists who returned to the state after the war.

Boyd, 0£. clt. , II, 10-11.

* »
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From the presentment of the identon Grand Jury,
and the instructions of the town, I should conclude
that you would be one of the members chosen; and in
that case, if you should be at the some time elected
here, we might lose a good vote.4^
of some cons

the subject.

As the campaign proceeded it became evident that the western

This is a matter

|^uence, and I wi ah to hear from you on

counties would continue to oppose the Constitution, without amend-

ments, while several of the erstern counties would favor It. In

Dobbs county, the Federalists carried the election to a notor-

1 ou s end.48 Their candidates included Richard Caswell and James

Gloscow, both prominent in state affairs. Caswell hod served

os governor and Gloscow as secretary of state. The other three

candidates had also been important in state affairs. But the

Federalists failed to realize the importance of maintaining a

solid front and many votes were lost by overconfidence. The

Anti-Federalists else presented five candidates; these men were

not as well known os the Federalists1 candidates. Included in

the group were Moses Westbrook, who had served in the House of

Commons for one term; Abraham Baker, a Baptist preacher; and

Absalom Price who preached occasionally.

Every measure wje taken to conduct an honest election; but,

when the votes were being counted, and the Anti-Federalists seemed

to be leading, the Federalists suddenly blew out the candles,

49

4
The Grand Jury for the district of Edenton had issued a state-

ment on ^November 12, 1787, recommending the adoption of the pro-
posed Constitution and urging that a Convention be called at the
earliest date possible for the adoption or rejection of the Con-
stitution.
47

McKee, 0£. cit
48 Trenholme, op. cit.. pp. 111-115.
4S IMd. » p. 111.

II, 181-188.McKee, o&. cit * I

II, 183-184.• »
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destroyed the ‘ballot boxee and scattered the ticket© to the four

winds.50

the Fédéraliste then appealed to Samuel Johnston, the Fed-

eralist governor, to cell another election.

Only a few votes were cost, for the Anti-Feder-

allots were afraid the election would be conducted In an Illegal

The Federalist candidates were chosen w It bout opposition

and were given certificates of election.51

The second one was

held in July.

manner.

^hen the Convention met in Hillsboro, the Anti-Federalists

from Dobbs county protested against the Federalists’ taking seats

in the Convention. They declared that the first election was

broken up by c riot and that the governor had exceeded his power

when he allowed a new election to be called. A petition was cir-

culated protesting the means by which the Federalists were elected

and asking that the Anti-Federalists have seats in the Convention.

Two hundred eighty-four men signed in favor of the Anti-Federal-

ists as against eighty-five for the Federalists. The petition

was referred to the committee on elections which was composed of

sixteen Anti-Federalists and eleven Federalists. The committee

decided that neither the Federalist nor the Anti-Federalist con-

didates from Dobbs county should have a seat and, as a result,

Dobbe county was not represented in the Convent ion.52

50 Ifrid
51 IMd* , p. 114.
52 State Records. XXI1, 10.

p. 113.• •
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In two other western counties the elections for delegotee

to the Convention sere strongly contested. In Davidson county

alone, there sere fifteen candidates; while in Sumner, hitter

antagonism prevailed throughout the county. However, Sumner

county sent to the Convention the only Federalist delegates from

beyond the mountains.53 There probably was not another section

among the whole thirteen states in which internal disturbances,

more strongly demanded the interference of such national author-

ity os would be secured through ratification than did the western

counties of North Carolina.54

It is possible that most counties gave positive instructions

to their delegates. Hecords shew that a newspaper, published at

Halifax, printed instructions for the North Hampton county, del-

egotes.55 While William Lenoir, delegate from Wilkes county,

enid later in the Convention, that his constituents had instructed

him to oppose the adoption of the Constitution.56 At any rate,

it may be assumed that every delegate knew the wishes of his con-

stituente. Willie Jones was so sure of this that he stated, at

the opening of the Convention, that he believed every delegate

was prepared to give his vote upon the issue, for the Constitution

had long been the subject of deliberation.67 William Lancaster

5 ^
Trenholme, op.

54 Ibid., p. 115.
115.* JsJiJl* * p*

55 II, 96.McKee , op. c It. ,

56 Elliot , Jonathan, The Debates in the Severo I State Conventions.
on the adoption of the Federal Constitution"^ f?kilsdelphia,
1866), IV, 202. "Thereafter referred to as Elliot * s Debates)57 Ifrid IV, 4.• 9
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from Franklin said de felt he must oppose the adoption of the

Constitution, for he believed it was hie duty to follow the

instructions given him by his constituents as well as by his own

personal feelings.®0
Elkanah Watson, who was living in North Carolina at that

time, took on active pert in the campaign. He strongly advocated

the ratification of the Constitution and gave many articles on

the subject to papers in both Virginia and North Carolina,

uel Burkett, a Baptist preacher, was the Anti-Federalist candidate

Lem-

in Hertford county. On several occasions he and Watson had en-

gaged in public correspondence and many warm personal discussions.

When wot son heard that Burkett had announced a meeting for the dis-

cussion of the Constitution, he decided to break up the meeting

On election day a riot occurred between Wat-end was successful.

son's and Burkett's friends. Nevertheless, Burkett was decl-red

elected, much to the annoyance of Watson.

When the elections were over it wee found that while many

prominent men had been elected, many more had been defeated,

of the better known were Alexander Martin and William Blount,

both delegates to the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia;®6
William Hooper, one of the signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pende nee ;60

Some

and Allan Iones, who had been a general in the

58
Ibid., IV, 215.

McHee, op. clt II, 223.• »

60
Ibid II, 223.• I
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involution, a delegate to the Continental Congress and state

senator from North Hampton county.61- Two judges of the state

"bench were also defeoted--Judge Williams and Judge Ashe; also

Alfred Moore, who was later an associate justice of tue Supreme

Court of the United States.®2

The Federalists felt deeply chagrined when such people as

Hichord Caswell, William Hooper and others «ere defeated by men

of little prominence and less political ability. However, the

Federalist cause was well presented by Hugh Williamson in a

series of letters signed by "Bylvius."6^ the letters comprised

an "Mssay on the consequences of emitting paper money; on the

necessity and advantages of encouraging American Manufactures;

on the beneficial effects of an alteration in tne prêtent mode of
" Williamson had been a delegate to the Philadelphia

Convention and was well informed on both state and national ques-

taxai ion • • •

tions.

Another prominent Federalist aae James Iredell, «ho had

inaugurated whet wee believed to have been the first public move-

64ment in the state in favor of tue Constitution. Iredell made

several speeches in behalf of the ne« plan and also «rote an

essay signed by "Marcus" as an answer to George Mason’s objections

to the Constitution, which had been raised in the Virginia

61 Ibid., II, 223.
62 Ibid , II, 223.
65 In the Historical Papers published by Trinity College Historical
Society, Series XI (Durham, 1915), is a reprint of the "Letters
of Sylvius" taKen from a copy of the American Museum, pp.
°

McHee, 0£.. cit.. II, 180.
4-46.
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Convention.

Archibald Maclaine, also a strong ■federalist, defended the

Constitution by writing articles over the neme “Publicóla." With

these contributions made by the leaders, t ne federalists used

every means possible to bring before the people arguments in

favor of the Constitution.

the Anti-Federalists were not asleep and hotly replied to

trie arguments of the Federalists.

In the North Carolina historical Commission is an essay, in

manuscript form, in which an unknown author urged the people to

acquaint themselves with the Constitution in order that they

might be qualified to discuss it intelligently, to reply to the

arguments of the Federalists and to acknowledge tae force of ail

objections that had weight and should be proposed for amendments.65
Where is little doubt but that Willie Jones kept tae public

informed as to the unsatisfactory plan of government which was

about to be proposed.

very likely that he also used the press to present his views and

Little he wrote has survived, but it is

answers to the arguments of the Federalists. Menee says that

Jones was so resolute and efficient in his defense that the as-

saiiant often became the assailed,and he was known as the most

65
there is an incomplete manuscript in tue Miscellaneous Papers,

Series I, Vol. I, 1775-1788, pp. 137-147. North Carolina His-
torlcal Commission, Haleigh, N. C.
McHee, op. clt., IX, 232.66
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influential politician in the state end as a leader of the masses.

With his influence and his opposition to the Federal plan the soy

was made easier to obtain amendments to the Constitution.

There were only two Anti-Federalist newspapers in North Car-

Martin * s North Carolina Goaette and the ¿'ll-

minfeton Centlnel and General Advertiser.67 On December 19, 1787,

Mart in * s North Carolina C-orette published the full-length letter

olina at this time:

of JSlbridge Gerry to the 11aseochusetts Legislature. The letter

contained Gerry's objections to the Constitution. He believed

that the adoption of the plan would cause the people to lose many

of their liberties. On the other hand Vie felt that, if the plan

was rejected entirely, anarchy was sure to be the result. He also

urged those who favored the Constitution and those who were

against it to discuss the plan with moderation and then decide upon

the alterations necessary. He felt, however, that amendments

would be more certain if proposed before rather then after rat-

ificotion.

In the some issue of Martin's North Cor dina Gazette.66

appeared "An essay on the Constitution proposed to the People of

the United States by the Federal Convention." The strongest ob-

jections made by the author were to any form of government which

did not give positive assurance that the scored rights of its

Only one issue of each is now available, Martin's Gazette,
December 19, 1767, and the ¿llmlnftton Centlnel, June 18, 1788|
Ninth Ulennlal of the North Carolina Historical Commission.
1922, Publications of the North Carolina Historical Commission,
Bulletin No. 29 (Haleigh, 1923), pp. 21, 25.

68 December 19, 1787.

1920-
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people would be respected; and be woe almost sure that so many

Innovations were likeLy to restrict tde liberties of tire people.

In the Wilmington Cent inel and General Advert icer, June 18,

1788, appeared o vigorous article over the signature of "Hones-

The author told of conditions under the Articles of Con-tue. "

federation and how after a few years it became rumored that

Congress did not have power enough to govern tae country. At

length a Convention had been called in Philadelphia to revise the

plan of government, but trie Convention had exceeded its power

and produced a new form whicu was contrary to tue previous form

of government*

norant of the evil tnat would arise with the adoption of such a

plan, and he gave an account of what each state had done, laying

stress on tne objections made by the states and the amendments

they offered.

So few letters of the Anti-Federalists have survived that it

He stated that the peopie certainly were not ig-

is difficult to determine to what extent Anti-Federalist argu-

The influence of the Anti-mente were epread over the state.

Federalists was great enough to cause considerable worry to the

William H* Davie lived in the tame county as

Willie Jones and, therefore, was acquainted witn Jones* political

un January 11, 1788, he *rote to Iredell that "Hr.

Jones continues perfectly anti-federal; and is inducing the

Federalist leaders*

methods.
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people here to doubt, very generally, of its adoption in the

On the twenty-second of the same month, Davie..69present form.

wrote Iredell, "tfe have nothing worth remarking here, hut the

dissemination of anti-federal principles. Ur. Jones continues

to assail the constitution, and the Virginia communications have

strengthened hie party. You know hie opinion has great weight

here, and that it ie much easier to alarm people than to Inform

t hem. " In the same letter Davie told that a "Col. Geddy, who

is a late convert, has announced himself a candidate for the con¬

vent ion; and ie a most furioue zealot for whet he colled <*.

Jones* s system, which ie indeed oil he knows about it; hut he has

raised the old cant that 'the poor were to be ruined by taxes,

and no security for freedom of conscience, & c.'N

It is almost certain Virginia's action upon the Constitution

had great effect upon the Anti-Federali ets in Horth Carolina.

Such men os Patrick Henry and George Mason very likely kept in

touch with prominent political leaders in the state, who were

also opposed to the Constitution. After the Constitution had been

ratified in Virginia on June 25, 1758, Davie wrote Iredell:

The decision of Virginia has altered tue tone of
the Ant lea here very much. Mr. Jones says his object
will now be to get the Constitution rejected in order
to give weight to the proposed amendments, and talks
in high cotanendation of those made by Virginia~~they
have reached you, no doubt, before this time. Those

69
McKee . op. clt., II, 215.

70 Ibid. , II, 217.
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that were of ony consequence "by affecting the oper-
atlon of the principles of the Constitution are, in
my opinion, quite inadmissible, particularly the 3d,
and the amendment to the Judiciary

Mr. Lamb as Chairman of a Committee in Mew York,
which he styles the •’Federal Committee , " has written
to Mr. Jones/i'. Person, and Tim Bloodworth, recam-
mending them to be steadfast in opposition, and in-
closing a large packet of anti-federal pamphlets to
each of them. It Í3 astonishing the pains these
people have takenl"^
The Anti-Federalists seem to have trad so many objections

to the Constitution that the Federalists must have had diffi-

♦ • • •

culty in finding suitnbLe explanations. Probably one of the

first objections was that members of the Convention had exceeded

their authority when they undertook to formulate a new plan of

government.7^
it had certain tendencies which were monarchial in nature. To

Another objection to the Constitution was that

this charge, the Federalists called attention to the minority

in the states which had ratified who were willing to trust the

work of amendment to the members of Congress under the new gov-

eminent. ** Some concern was felt because tne president was not

ineligible after four yearn in office.'4 Another major objection

was the absorption of too much of the states' powers. The Anti-

Federalists contended that the only things the states could be

sure of was a republican form of government and help in case of

insurrection or invasion.73 Many people in the state felt that

71 II, 230-231.
II, 161-183.
II, 214-215.

Ibid
72 Ibid
73 Ibiâ
74 Miscellaneous Papers, Series 1, I, 141; article IV, section 4
of the Constitution.

73 ibid

• t

• #

* •

Serles 1, I, 140.• I
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it wee absolutely necessary to have a Hill of Bights in connection

with the Constitution. They were not at oil convinced when the

Federalist asserted thot the «hole Conetitution vae a Bill of

Hlghte and that all powers not expressly delegated to Congress

were to be retained by the states,76 Especially did the Anti-

Federalists demand the freedom of the press for they felt there

woe o possibility that Congress might constitutionally forbid

printers to publish certain opinions.77 Another objection was

the failure of the Constitution to guarantee triol by jury in

civil coses;78 end there was strong opposition to Congressional

control over the time, places and manner of holding elections.7®
One of the most popular objections was to the cieuses con-

cernlng military affaire. It was felt that the Constitution

should be explicit in regard to incidents which might prompt Con-

gress to send the militia out of the United Ptotes and that there

should also be a statement in regard to the length of time for

which it might be done.60 In Mort in *8 Korth Carolina Gazette ,6*-

on objection was made to legit-lative power over the federal dis-

trict, on the theory that it might be made a "nursery** from which

"legions" could be dragged to subdue the people to unlimited

slavery.82 There were also some people who thought Congress should

¡ácHee , o&. c it
77 Mart 10*6 North

McKee, 0£. sit
Miscellaneous Fapere, series l, I, 138; articles 1, section 4,
clause l, of toe Constitution. North Carolina Historical Com-

__ mission, Kalelgh, H. C.80 Ibid.. serles X, I,
d. of the Constitution.81 tocomber 19, 1787.
Q2 4 n

This referred to the federal district as provided for in Ar-
tide 1, section* 8, clause 17 of the Constitution.

11, 186.•,

Carollno Cazette , December 19, 1787.
II, 208.* I

140; article l, section 8, clauses l, 11-17
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be denied exclusive jurisdiction over the dock-yards, Magazines,

forts, end arsenals to be built in the United States.

Another objection to the Constitution was the power given

to Congress to regulate interstate and foreign trade.Since

the western counties did not benefit by foreign trade, it was

argued that the people of the Eastern seaboard were determined

to keep up a respectable fleet as well ae a standing army, and

that that was sure to increase the expenses of the state.

In almost every discussion that took place, the financial

issues were strongly emphasized. Some felt that if the Conetitu-

tion was accepted, the states would have to pay for the expenses

of the Kevolutionnry war. Maclaine wrote on August 29, 1787,

"Possibly, indeed, apprehensions may arise from the expectation

of heavy taxes when the federal Government have sufficient power

to compel payment. In that case we shall be opposed by o nest of

hornets, with Tom Person at their head."8* There were objections

to allowing members to Congress to fix their own solar ie e/j^Jnd to
determine standard coinage for all the etotee.88 Borne charged

that if the Constitution was adopted paper money would be taken

out of circulation, leaving no money for the payment of taxes or

ft 7
for other needs.

63
McKee, op. cit.» II, 212; article I, section 8, clause 3 of
the Constitution.
Ibid84 II. 178.
Article I, section 6
Article I, section 8, clause 1 of the Constitution.
Miscellaneous Papers, series 1, vol. 1, p. 159, article 1,
section 10, clause 1 of the Constitution.

clause 1, of the Constitution.
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Concerning the powers of the judiciary, many people felt

they were too extensive and contended that all matters of indi¬

vidual or etate concern should be left entirely up to the
88state.

It was clearly peen after the objections to the Conetitu-

tlon had been widely discussed that seme way must be provided

for amendments. There were two opinions on how they might be

obtained. Come thought it safer to ratify the Constitution first

end odd amendments later. Others felt they could be sure of

amendments only if they were added to or inserted in the Con-

stitution before it wos ratified. With these thoughts predomi-

nant in their minds, the members to the Convention assembled in

Hillsboro on July 21, 1788.

88
Ma r tin * » north Carolina Gazette, December 19, 1787.
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CHAPTER II

THE HILLSBORO GdTVB'lT105

When the Hillsboro Convention opened, many prominent men

were present to represent both the Federalists and the Anti-

Several of them hod been leaders of the etate dur-Federal! ste.

ing the «evolutionary war and had been active in politics before

The Federalists were willing to accept theand after the war.

Constitution if they could be assured that a provision would be

The Ant i-Federa lists feltmade to amend the Constitution later.

they could never accept the Constitution until the necessary

changes had been made; the amendments had to be added before they

would adopt it.
in

Federalist leaders might give on insight/to the motives that

were responsible for their persistent opposition to the Const!-

A few facts about the lives of some of the Anti-

tution.

Willie Jones, who was the leader of the Anti-Federalists,

He was educated at Eton in Eng-was born in Virginie in 1741.

land, and after touring the Continent came to Worth Carolina to

He was on aristocratic planter owning large

In 1790 he owned 9,942£ acres of land in Die-

trict Nine of Halifax county alone.^

make his home.

tracts of land.

He also owned many slaves.

How many he had befos* *he «evolutionary war is not known; but

Halifax, List of Taxables; Inventories of Estates; Hi see lian-
sou s «apers (1784-1889) in North Carolina Historical Archives
In Haleigh, N. Carolina.
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in 1780 he owned 120 according to the ceneue for that year.2
Jones served as superintendent of Indian affaire; as a member

from Halifax to the Congress held at Halifax in 1776; as a mem-

ber of the Council of Safety; and as a state senator,

member of the Council of the State and in 1780 was elected to the

Continental Congress and served for one year.3

elected to the Hillsboro Convention.

He was a

In 1788 he was

He, like a great many other planters, woe indebted to Bri-

To one firm, the Archibald Hamilton Company, he

owed one thousand, one hundred forty-five pounds, ten shillings

and three pence.4

a Tory merchant, was confiscated by the State of North Carolina.

tish merchants.

Later he paid this amount which, though due

Likely he saw a chance, before the Constitution was adopted, to
that

He knew/if the Constitution woe re-avoid payment of this debt.

jected,the treaty of 1783 would not become a part of the supreme

law of the land, enforceable in federal courts.

Moreover, Jones had been an agent for the Transylvania Com-

pany, a land-speculating concern, which had mode treaties with

the Cherokee Indians, and obtained from them titles to certain

western lands which had previously been granted by the crown to

the Loyal Land Company.® Jones even made a trip to Williamsburg

p
State Hecords, XXVI, 609. See table in Appendix for slaves.

3
Dictionary of American Biography, Edited by Allen Johnson
(new York, 1929), X, 210-211.
De Mond, Hobert O
Kevolution (Durham, N. C

5
Abernethy, Thomas Jerkins, Western Lands and the American Bev-
olution (Hew York and London , 1937J p. 124.

The Loyalists in North Carolina During the
1940), p. 174.

• I
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to get the Virginia Legislature to give him a title to this land.6
He probably saw in this venture an opportunity to secure large

profit. He probably realized also that if a strong central

government was created that that government might surrender the

right of navigation on the Mississippi river and without the river

as an outlet for trade end commerce the section west of the

mountains would be doomed. It is interesting to note that Patrick

Henry, like Jones, was a member of the Transylvania Company and

opposed the ratification of the Constitution in Virginia with a

zeal equal to that displayed by Jones in North Carolina.

Thomas Person, another influential Anti-Federalist, woe born

in Virginia in 1733.

surveyor for Lord Granville, and in the course of years acquired

a landed estate of 62,000 aeree.7
Halifax, Warren, Franklin, Orange, Caswell, Guilford, Bockingham,

Anson and Wake counties in north Carolina and in Davidson^ Sumner

The census of 1750 gives the

He served as

He moved to North Carolina and became a

This land was in Granville,

and Green counties in Tennessee.

8number of slaves owned fcy Person as fifty-eight.

a justice of the peace, sheriff and as a representative to the

He was a leader in the Begulator movement,Assembly in 1764.

woe arrested, tried and found not guilty. He served in five

6
State Hecorde. XIII, 450-494.

7
Dictionary of American Biography, XIV, 456.
State Hecorde, XXVI, 1159.8
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Provincial Congresses end on the committee that proposed the

Halifax resolution! drafted the Bill of Bights and drew up the

State Constitution in 1776. He «as n member of the Council of

Safety» and «ne elected to the Continental Congress but never

took hie seat. He was a member of the Houee of Commons for

seventeen years and also served os a state senator. Cne of his

lost public offices «as that of chief commiesloner to settle all

accounts of the state with the United Gtatee.^ There is e pos-

sibility that Person come in possession of some of hie land «hen

the Confiscation act «as passed,

of the largest grants in the State).

«ant the Constitution adopted for the land would hove had to be

(Lord Granville had held one

If ha did» then he did not

restored to the British owner, according to one of the provisions

in the treaty of 1783.

Samuel Spencer, the lender of the debates for the Anti-

Federalists, w&s educated at the college of New Jersey—now known

as Princeton—receiving in 1784 the degree of Doctor of Laws.

iVhen a young man, he came to North Caroline ae a Presbyterian

missionary*

1769, a member to the first three Provincial Congresses in the

state, end judge of the supreme court since 1777.

large landowner and held grants in Bladen, Anson, Tryon,

He had been n member of the General Assembly in

He «as a

9
Dictionary of American Biography. XÏV, 496.

p. 148.
10

Trenholme, op. cit • »
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lieckilnburg and üutfcerford counties «counting to over 50 0 acres. ^
He aleo owned eighteen claves according to the census of 1790.12

It is unknown whether the adoption of the Constitution would

hove jeopardised his land titles but it is certain that he felt

it would be a threat to state courts; and he woe e judge of the

supreme court of North Caroline.

"1 object to the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal

courte In all cases of law end equity arising under the Consti-

tution and the laws of the United States and to the appellate

jurisdiction of controversion between the citirene of different

states and a fee other instances

On the floor of the Convention

he said»

Z con not see the reasons of* • • •

giving the federal courts jurisdiction in these caces; but I ate

sure it will occasion great expense unnecessarily. The state

judiciaries will have very little to do* It «ill be elr.oet use-

less to keep them up*

ïimothy Hioodworth was born in New Hanover county in 1736.

He had few social or educational advantages» but he managed to

find hie place among sen of the highest rank* He wee a preacher»

blacksmith, farmer» doctor, watchmaker, wheelwright, and last but

not least o politician.14 He was appointed justice of the peace

in 1776.^ He was a member of the New Hanover County Committee

n 13 '
>v

11 156.It>id* » p»

stote Hecorde. XXVI, 243.
13 Sliiot, 0£. <2ii IV, 136-137.• t

14
■âcKc# » op » çlt. , II, 233.

15 State Hecorde, XXIII, 9©5.
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of Safety, of the State Legislature and a member of the Con-

tinenta! Cangrene In He® York.16
He wne Instrumental In securing the names of Tories who

owned property in the state17 and «an later appointed Commie-

eioner for the sole of confiscated property.10 While Bloodworth

may not hove bought any of the conflecated property from the

state himself , it is altogether probable that many of hie friends

did do eo. If they did he sa» in the Constitution a threat to

their title for the Treaty of Peace in 1783 had provided that

Congress would recommend to each state that it repeal ite con-

fiecotion law. Bloodworth had managed to acquire some money and

property. In 1784 when he wae elected to the Continental Con-

gross he was given no money to defray hie expenses end paid them
Í

himself. The census of 1790 Hats him os having nine slaves.1®
David Caldwell «as born In Pennsylvania and received hie

A. B. degree from the College of Sow Jersey in 1761. In 1765 he

came to North Carolina oe a Presbyterian missionary. He served

not only as o preacher but os a teacher and physician.20 He had

not been a political office seeker; for his many duties pre-

vented him fro® keeping up with the politics of the times. He

Dictionary of American Biography. II* 384-385.
17

State Records. XVII, 146-149.
18 Ibid.. XIX, 230. 367.
19 Dictionary of American Biography. II, 384; State Records,

XXVI. 623.
20 Coruthere, S. f., A Sketch of the Life and

Dev id Caldwell (Qreeneooro, If. C., 18
Voote, William Henry, eketehee of North Carolina, Hlstor-
icel and Biographical (New York, 1646^~pp. 234-236.

Character of Rev♦
42), ip. 23, 29, 41;
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was a devout Presbyterian and objected to the Constitution

because it did not provide a religious test,

the Convention he mode the assertion that it extended an invi-

On the floor of

tation to Jews and pagans of every kind to come among the people;

and at a future period this might endanger the character of the

United States.21

There were others who were less well known that objected

to the adoption of the Constitution usually because of personal

Por instance Henry Abbot, asserted that if the Con-

stltution was adopted, treaties would become the supreme law of

the land; and a treaty might be made with a foreign power which

would insist that the United States o adopt a certain form of

tie was particularly afraid that a treaty would be made

reasons.

religion.

with Home and that the Homan Catholic religion would come to be

the established religion.22
Another was James Galloway who protested against the clause

Likely he was afraid that the adoption of the Con-

stltution would affect him materially, for in 1790 he owned

twelve slaves.2^

on slavery.

After this survey of some of the members of the Anti-Feder-

allst group, one is better prepared to understand the efforts to

obtain amendments to the Constitution.

21
Jfilliot, Debates, IV, 199.

23 State Records, XXVI, 1003.
IV, 191-92.• »

101890
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«Then the delegatee from the states net In Philadelphie to

revire the articles of Confederation nod brought forth a new

plan of government instead, many people felt they had exceeded

their power. Therefore, when the Morth Carolina Convention

opened In Hillsboro July 21, 1788, the Bill of Highte and the

Constitution of the State, the Article® of ConfederotIon, on act

of the stete providing for appointment of delegatee to the Phil-

adelphlo Convention, and the resolve of Congress accompanying

the report of the Federal Convention were ail read to show that

the delegates hod exceeded their powers*24 The first t«o days

of the Convention were spent In electing the president, select-

ing committees and organising the Convention In general* Samuel

Johnston, who woe governor of the state, wee unanimously chosen

He then letd before the gathering the official ec-president.

counts of the ratification of the proposed Federal Constitution

by the states of Massachusetts and South Carolina.

A motion woe made by James Oollowey that the Constitution

be discussed, clause by clause.2®
the question on the Constitution be put Immediately.26
almost certain that Jones felt he was secure In hls control of

Willie Jones then moved that

It is

the majority. Ml© argument «es that the Constitution had been

before the public so long that he »os sure everyone was prepared

A quick vote would moke a short session,to give his vote.

24
ifilllot, Debates. IV, 3.

IV, 4.
IV, 4.

25 Ibid
26 Ibid
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thereby saving the state a considerable amount of money. After

some discussion, David Caldwell, addressing the president, said,

"In order to obviate the difficulty attending its discussion, I

conceive that it will be necessary to lay down such rules or

maxims as ought to be the fundamental principles of every free

government; and after laying down such rules, to compare the Con-

stltutton with them, and see whether it has attended to them; for

if it be not founded on such principles, it cannot be proper for

our adoption."27 This proposal was not accepted.28
t

When a committee of the whole was proposed for the discussion

of the Constitution, Thomas. Person objected, saying it was a

waste of time and that the whole Constitution would hove to be

reconsld ered.2® After much arguing pro and con, the Convention

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, to discuss the

Constitution clause by clause, with Elisha Battle as chairman.50
The Preamble of the Constitution was read. David Caldwell

objected to "We the people," saying that the representativeshad

no power from the people to act for them, for they were delegated

by the states rather than the people.51
length and no action was taken,

section of Article I, dealing with the legislative branch of gov-

This was diecu8sed at

The clerk then read the first

27 I*ld
26 Ibid
2e Ibid
50 Ibid., IV, 8.

IV* 15-16.

IV, 7 k
IV, 13.

IV, 8.
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eminent. Dovid Caldwell asked for information on the powers

vested in Congress.32 William Lenoir objected to the legislative

powers given to the president and the Senate in making treaties

the supreme law of the land, for that contradicted the port which

stated that all legislative power is vested in the two houses.33
William Goudy objected to the clause on taxation.34 Since

taxes were to be based on representation and negroes were to be

represented, the tax burden in the south would be heavy.

Joseph Taylor objected to the provision made for impeach-

ment.35 It was felt that the House of Representatives should not

hove sole power of impeachment and that the Senate woe given too

wide jurisdiction as a court for impeachments. The Anti-Fédéral-

ists were afraid that the people of the state would be oppressed

by federal officers, and they were not sure of justice when the

sole means of redress loy in the House of Representatives. They

were also afraid that the state would have no power to impeach any

of its own congressmen. After much explanation the Anti-Federal-

ists could still see certain dangers in the clauses if Congress

were allowed to interpret them.36
When the first clause of the fourth section was read, giving

Congress control over the time, place and manner of holding elec-

tions, Samuel Spencer was the first to object but other Anti-

32 Ibid
33 Ibid
34 Ibid
35 Itid
36

Ibid.

IV, 26.
IV, 27.
IV, 30.
IV, 45.

IV, 48-50.
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Federalists joined in the protest. Timothy Bioodvsorth, William

Ooudy, Devid Caldwell, Joseph Taylor, James KcDowall and James

Galloway contended that such n provision was dangerous. Even

Samuel Johnston and James Iredell, Federalists, thought that the

clause should he amended so that Congress would be able to exer-

else power only when a state legislature had failed to adopt the

necessary regulations.37
clause that Timothy Bloodworth said "I hope the representatives

of north Carolina will never swallow the Constitution till it

is amended."3®

There was so much concern over this

^amuel Spencer objected to the clause that gave to Congress

the power to lay and collect taxes. He thought the power granted

to Congress was too extensive and might do away with the state

governments. Spencer was willing for Congress to lay and collect

import and excise taxes, but he thought that it should not levy

a direct tax unless the states failed to pay requisitions laid
•*q

upon them* James McDowall asserted that the import and excise

taxes collected by the government would be small, while the expenses

of the government would be high and so the people would be heev-
A()

ily taxed in other ways.

Then, the first clause of the ninth section was read. This

clause guaranteed the importation of slaves until 1808. James

37 Ibid
38 Ibid
39 Ibid
40 Ibid. , IV, 87-88.

IV, 50-54.
IV, 56.
IV, 75-77.
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McDowall and James Galloway both objected to this clause.

Galloway expressed a desire to see the slave trade abandoned

altogether, but in cose it had to continue for twenty years, he

did not wish to see a tax on the importation extended to all per-

eons, for certain foreigners should be encouraged to live among

He asserted that slaves were property end if slavery

was abolished abruptly it would be e financial lose to the

South.4i

the people.

A few objections were raised by the Ant1-Federallets to the

part of the Constitution relating to the executive. James Taylor

thought the Congress should not have power to regulate presl-

dentlcl elections; for if Congress controlled elections and had

the power to raise an array then it night control the electors.42
The Ant i-ïederaliste thought the state legislatures should have

the power to select the time for choosing the electors.

James Iredell explained section two, Article XI, which

allowed the states to choose electors equal to the number of

Senators end Representatives in Congress, end also the clause

making the ¿'resident cotm ender-in-chlef of the emy. navy and of

the militia.43
when the clause on treaties and appointments was read,

William Porter objected, saying the President and seven Senators

41
Ibid. , IV, 100, 101.

42 IMdU , IV, 104.
43 Ibid.. IV, 106-107.
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could maxe a treaty which would become the law of the land and

such a treaty would probably favor the florth and harm the

South.44 Samuel Spencer contended that the executive, the leg-

islctive and the supreme judicial powers of government should

James Iredell attempted to

explain this clause to Spencer and allay his anxiety but Iredell

was unable to convince Spencer that hie fears were unfounded.

Timothy Sloodworth, who had foiled to be convinced of Iredell's

explanation, remarked, "Much is said about treaties. I do not

dread this so much os what will arise from the jarring interests

of the Sestero, Southern and the Middle States."

When the sections were read relating to the federal judi-

ciory, Samuel Spencer again protested, lie objected to the

exclusive jurisdiction of the federal judiciary in oil cases of

law and equity arising under the Constitution and the laws of the

United States, and also to its appellate jurisdiction in contro-

versies between the citizens of different states.47 He also felt

45be forever separate and distinct.

46

that federal courts should not interfere with courte within o

state for the local courts could handle ell cases involving cit-

ixene of that state.4®

44 Ifrld
48 Ibid

IV» 115.
IV, 116.

• »

• I

46
134, 135.
IV, 136.

laid
47 Ibid
4® Spencer was a supreme court judge and likely he saw a poesi-

btiity of the federal courts replacing state courts, and
then he would lose his place as judge.

• •
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The Anti-Federaliste felt that too little provision had been

made In the Constitution for trial by jury in civil coses.46

They argued that Juries were Just as necessary in civil as in

criminal cases. Trial by jury, in any cose, was part of trie

rights and liberties of the people. The Anti-Federalists pro-

bably had in mind cases relating to paper money, debts owed to

British merchants and suits involving confiscated property and

litigation over titles to western lands.

While the discussion was going on, the question of a Bill

of Wights came up. It hod been discussed before the Convention

met, and Samuel Spencer was determined if possible to obtain a

necessary Bill of Hights. The statement that all powers not

given to the United Statep would be retained by the individual

states did not satisfy him,50 and when the Federalists attempted

to show that a Bill of Hights was not necessary Spencer replied,

"We could not guard with too much cate those essential rights

and liberties which ought never to be given up.

press negative--no fence against their being trampled upon."51
When the clause concerning the making of the Constitution,

There is no ex-

the laws of the United Statep, and all treaties made under the

authority of the United States the supreme low of the land was

read, Timothy Bloodworth, Joseph McDowall and Jaraes Galloway

49 Elliot, Debates, IV, 142-143.
50 Ibid» . XV. 152.
51 Ibid IV. 168.• I
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raised objection». bloodworth said, MIt appears to me to sweep

off oil the conet itut ions of the states. It is a total repeal of

every act and constitution of the etatee. The judges are sworn

to uphold it. It will produce on abolition of the state govern-

ments. Its sovereignty absolutely annihilates them."^ ne aj.s0

asserted that the clause seemed too general and should be limited

and defined and that every reasonable man would think some amend-

ments to it were necessary.53
The next clause discussed referred to the ex poet facto law.

There was much arguing on both sides and the Anti-Federalists

came to the conclusion that there was danger in adopting, as the

supreme law of the land, a Constitution which would destroy the

currency of the state and might prohibit the emission of ell paper

money by Ccngrecsionol action.

The last clause that brought forth objections was the one

prohibiting religious tests for federal offices. The Federalists

generally were for freedom of worship while some Anti-Federalists

supposed that if there were no religious tests that the President,

senators or representatives might be pagans, deists or Mohamrae-

da ns.55 After much discussion on this subject, the debating was

brought to an end.

52 IMd
53 Ibid
54

Ibid
Ibid

IV, 179.
IV, 180.

IV, 184-189.
IV, 191-195.
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Sarouel Johnston then moved that the committee of the whole

recommend that the Convention ratify the Constitution end at t he

game time propose amendme nt e, to be secured In one of the ways

prescribed by the Constitution.66 The Anti-Federal!ets imrced-

lately stated that It would be better to withhold ratification

until they were sure of amendments. The Federalists replied that

by coming Into the Union and being represented in the first Con-

gress, the Worth Carolina delegetess could old in the adoption of

amendments. They also warned that it might prove dangerous to

remain out of the union for the government would now go in effect

since ten states hod ratified the Constitution.67

After considerable discussion, Willie Jones assumed commend.

Me stated that he was against ratification as it had been pro-

After making a few remarks, he moved that the previous56posed.

question, es stated by Samuel Johnston, might be put, with an

Intention, as he said, if it wap carried, to Introduce a résolu-

tion which he had In hie hand, and which he was willing to read

if It were desired, calling for certain amendments to be made

previous to the adoption by the state. Johnston again reminded

the committee that the proposed amendments could not be laid be-

fore the other states until Worth Carolina hod ratified the Con-

etitution and had become a part of the Union. An Anti-Federalist

56
IV, 200-201.
IV, 216, 217, 223.
IV, 216.

Ibid
67 Ibid
58 Ibid
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then wished that the previous question might he put, &g it would

He feared the mat ion first made was a maneuver tosave time.

impose on the people a Constitution which a majority disapproved.

Willie Jones by moving the previous question stopped the debate

and his motion was carried by a vote of 183 to Ü-*. ^
In the period of discussion that followed Wiliie Jones

stated that Thomas Jefferson hud wanted nine states to ratify the

Constitution so that the Union might be preserved; but he also

wished that four states would reject it so that amendments might

Jones also told the members of the Convention that60be obtained.

it probably would take about eighteen months to have the amend-

ments ratified, but that he had "rather be eighteen years out of

toe union titan adopt it in its present defective form."61- 'i'her e

is little doubt but that Jefferson's views had great influence

on the North Carolina delegates. Hie approval of several states

withholding ratification to force amendments helped to counteract

the predictions of federalists as to the dangerous results of be-

However, it seems Jefferson later changed

his views, for when he heard that Hassachusetts had ratified the

lng out of the Union.

Constitution and had proposed amendments at the same time he was
this

that/method

that of refusing ratification.

¿'ven though the Anti-federalists were in the majority they

did not wish to have it recorded that they flatly rejected the

of getting amendments passed was better thansure

59 Ibid
60 Ibid
61 Ibid

for votes by counties see Appendix.IV, 223.
IV, 226.
IV, 226.
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Constitution out retuer refused to ratify it so that tLe way

wouId be clear for them to accept it after amendiûen Le were u»ade.

They then formed a resolution as follows:

BesoiVed. that a declaration of rights, aseart-
ing and securing from encroachment the great prin-
ciplc-s of civil and religious liberty, and the un-
alienable rights of the people, together with amend-
mente to the most ambiguous and exceptionable parts
of the said Constitution of government, ought to be
Laid before Congress, and the convention of the
states that shall or may be called for the purpose
of amending the said Constitution, for their con-
sidération, previous to the ratification of the Con-
stitution aforesaid on tae part
North Caroline.02

of the state of

Then a Declaration of Nights was presented which was almost

like the one that had been adopted by the Virginia Convention.63
There were a few changes in the punctuation and italics and the

fourteenth clause in the North Carolina declaration was shorter

than that of Virginia. When the amendments pertaining to the

framework of the government were proposed, they too, were taken

from those of Virginia with six additional ones.64 The Anti-

federalists felt that since their Amendments were so much like

those of Virginia they would have the support of that state in

urging their acceptance; and that Virginia would also feel fav-

oroble toward the state «tien it wished to enter the Union.

The additional amendments that were added by the North Car-

oline Anti-Federalists related only to the special interests of

62 Ibid IV, 242.

Ill, 657-656 ; IV, 243-244.
64 Ibid. , III, 659-661; IV, 244-247. The additional amendments

are numbered 12, 22, 24, 23, 25, 26.

63
Ibid : »
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The first one stated "that Congress ehall not declare

any stnte to he in rebellion, without the consent of at least two-

thirds of all the members present in both houses."66
showed the fear of the commercial interest, for it provided

the state.

Another

"that Congress erect no company of merchants with exclusive advan-

The effects of the Treaty of Peace of«66tages of commerce.

1783 probably were responsible for the clause that no treaties

opposed to the existing laws of the Congress of the United States

should be valid until such laws should be repealed or mode com-

formoble to such treaty; nor should any treaty be valid which

was contradictory to the Constitution of the United States.67
The Anti-Federalists proposed to change the latter part of

the fifth paragraph of the ninth section of Article I of the Con-

etitution to read, "Nor shall vessels bound to a particular state

be obliged to enter or pay duties in any other; nor, when bound
«68from any one of the states, be obliged to clear in another.

2ven though the Anti-Federrliste had not been concerned with

trade, they probably realized that, if such additional duties

were levied, the value of products would be decreased to that

They were also conscious that Morth Carolina hod few

good harbors and that it hod to depend on the neighboring states

for the use of their harbore, especially Morfolk and Charleston.

extent.

65
IV, 245.
IV, 246.
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67 Ibid. , IV, 246.
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After much discussion of the power of Congress over the

state's currency» the Anti-7edersiiete added the amendment which

provided that Congress should never directly or Indirectly, by

themselves or through the judlclsry, interfere with any of the

states In the redemption of paper money already emitted or In

liquidating and discharging the public securities of any of the

states, but that each state should have the exclusive right of

The last additional amendment proposed pro-

vided that Congress should not introduce foreign troops Into the

United States without the consent of two-thirds of the members

present in both houses.7® The proposed Amendments follow;

*Amnnxntu?B to tht c^hstitutioh.

69making such laws.

That each state in the Union shall respectively retain

every power, jurisdiction, and right, which is not by this Con-

stitutlon delegated to the Congress of the United States, or to

the departments of the federal government.

That there shall be one representative for every thirty

thousand, according to the enumeration or census mentioned In the

Const Itut ion, until the «¡hole, number of representatives amounts

to two hundred; after which that number shall be continued or in-

creased as Congress shall direct, upon the principles fixed in

tire Con et itut icn , by apportioning the,4epreeentet Ives of each

"1.

"2.

r
69
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state to some greeter number of the people, from time to time,

as the population increases.

'fhen Congress shell lay direct taxes or exciees, they

shall Immediately inform the executive power of each etote of

the quota of such state, accordInt to the census herein directed,

which Is proposed to be thereby raised; and if the legislature

of each state shall pass any law which shall be effectual for

raising such quota at the time required by Congress, the taxee

and excises laid by Congress shall not he collected in such etote.

That the members of the Senate and House of Pepresen-

tatives shall be ineligible to, and incapable of holding, any

civil office under the authority of the United States, during the

time for which they shall respectively be elected.

That the Journals of the proceedings of the Senate and

House of ^representatives shall be published at least once in

every year, except such parts thereof relating to treaties,

alliances, or nilitory operations, as in their judgment requite

"3,

"4.

"5.

secrecy.

That a regular statement and account of receipts and

expenditures of all public moneys shall be published at least

once in every year.

"6.

That no commercial treaty shall be ratified without the”7.

concurrence of two-thirds of the whole number of the members of
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And no treaty, ceding, contracting, restraining, ortine Senate,

suspending, the territorial right© or claims of the United States,

or any of them, or their, or any of their, rights or claims of

fishing in the American seas, or navigating the American rivers,

shall "be made, but in cases of the most urgent and extreme necee-

eity; nor shall any such treaty be ratified without the concurrence

of three fourths of the whole number of the members of both houses

respectively.

That no navigation law, or low regulating commerce,

shall be passed without the consent of two thirds of the members

present in both houses.

That no standing army or regular troops phoil be raised

or kept up in time of peace, without the consent of two thirds of

the members present in both houses.

That no soldier shall be enlisted for any longer term

except in time of war, and then for no longer term

"8.

"9.

"10.

than four years

than the continuance of the war.

That each state respectively shall have the power to

provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining its own militia,

whensoever Congress shall omit or neglect to provide for the same;

that the militia shall not be subject to martial law, except when

in actual service in time of war, invasion, or rebellion; and when

not in the actual service of the United States, shall be subject

only to such fines, penalties, and punishments, as shall be

"11.
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directed or inflicted Toy the lows of its own state.

-12. That Congress shall not declare any state to be in

rebellion, without the consent of at least two thirds of all the

members present in both houses.

That the exclusive power of legislation given to Con-

greee over the federal town and its adjacent district, and other

places purchased or to purchased by Congress of any of the states,

shall extend only to such regulations as respect the police and

good government thereof.

That no person shall be capable of being President of

the United States for more than eight years in any term of fif-

"13.

"14.

teen years.

"15. That the judicial power of the United States shall be

vested in one Supreme Court, and in such courts of admiralty as

Congress may from time to time ordain and establish in any of the

different states. The judicial power shall extend to oil cases

in lavs and equity arising under treaties made, or which shall be

made, under the authority of the United States; to all cases nf-

fecting ambassadors, other foreign ministers, and consuls; to

all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to controver-

sies to which the United States shall be a party; to controver-

sies between two cr more states, and between parties claiming

lands under the grants of different states. In all coses affect-

ing cmbassodors, other foreign ministers, and consuls, end those
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in which a state shall "be a party, the Supreme Court shall have

original jurisdiction* In all other cases before mentioned, the

Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction as to matters of

law only, except in coses of equity, and of ad: iralty and mari-

time jurisdiction, in which the Supreme Court shall have appellate

jurisdiction both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, end

under such regulations, as the Congress shall make: but the jud-

icial power of the United States shall extend to no case where

the cauce of action shall have originated before the ratification

of this Constitution, except in disputes between states ©bout

their territory, disputes between persons claiming lands under the

grants of different states, and suite for debts due to the United

States.

"16. That, in criminal prosecutlone, no man shall be restrain-

ed in the exercire of the usual end accustomed right of challeng-

ing or excepting to the jury.

"17. That Congress shall not alter, modify, or interfere in,

the times, places, or manner, of holding elections for senators

and representatives, or either of them, except when the legisla-

ture of any state shall neglect, refuse, or be disabled, by inva-

tion or rebellion, to prescribe the same.

"18. That those clauses which declare that Congress shall

not exercise certain powers be not interpreted in any manner what-

soever to extend the power of Congress; but that they be construed
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either as making exceptions to the specified potters, where this

shall he the coee, or otherwise os inserted merely for greater

caution.

That the laws ascertaining the compensation of senators

and representatives for their services, he postponed in their

operation until after the election of representatives iranedlately

succeeding the passing thereof, that excepted which shall first be

passed on the subject.

That some tribunal other than the Cenote be provided

for trying impeachments of senators.

That the salary of a judge shall not be increased or

diminished during his continuance in office, otherwise than by

general regulations of salary, which may take place on a revision

of the subject at stated periods of net less than seven years, to

commence from the time such salaries shall be first ascertained

"19.

"20.

"21.

by Congress.

That Congress erect no company of merchants with ex-

elusive advantages of commerce.

That no treaties which shall be directly opposed to

the existing laws of the United States in Congress assembled shell

"22.

"23.

be valid until ouch laws shall be repealed, or made conformable

to such treaty; nor shall any treaty be valid which is contra-

dictory to the Constitution of the United States.

That the latter port of the 5th paragraph of the 9th

*Eor shall

"24.

section of the 1st article be altered to read thus:
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vessels bound to o particular state te obliged to enter or pay

duties in any other; nor, w hen bound from any one of the states,

be obliged to clear in another.’

"25. That Congress shall not, directly or indirectly,

either by themselves or through the judiciary,, interfere with

any one of the states in the redemption of paper money already

emitted and now in circulation, ox in liquidating and discharge

ing tue public securities of any one of the states, but each and

every state shall have toe exclusive right of making such laws

and regulations, for the above purposes, as they snail think

pr oper.

"26. That Congress snail not introduce foreign troops into

the United States without the consent of two thirds of the mem-

bers present of both houses.”

dames Iredell attempted to nave a resolution passed that

would represent the Federalists' views. After several unsuccess**

ful attempts, he finally was able to get his resolution into the

record through the motion that tne report of tne committee be

amended by striking out all the wordB of the said report, except

the first two, "besolved, That” end that the following words be
71

inserted in their place;

this Convention, having fully deliberated on
the Constitution proposed for the future government
of the United States of America by the Federal Con-
vention lately held, at Philadelphia, on the 17th

71
Ibid., IV, 248.
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dey of September lest, and having taken into their
serious and solemn consideration the present cri-
ticol situation of America, which induces them to
he of opinion that, though certain amendments to
the said Constitution may he wished for, yet that
those amendments should be proposed subsequent to
the ratification on the part of this state, and
not previous to its--they do, therefore, on behalf
of the state of North Carolina, and the good people
thereof, and by virtue of the authority to them
delegated, ratify the said Constitution on the pert
of tais state; and they do at the same time recom-
mend that, as early os possible, the following
amendments to the said Constitution may be proposed
for the consideration and adoption of the several
states in the Union, in one of the modes prescribed
by the 5th Article thereof.

After Iredell’s resolution was read the question was asked

if the Convention would adopt the resolution. The answer was in

Iredell then moved that a vote be taken on thethe nerat ive.

The results were 84 in favor of accepting it and 104

By rejecting Iredell’s resolution the Anti-Feder-

resolution,

against it.7**
alists won a decisive victory. It was now evident that the Hills-

boro Convention would not ratify the Constitution before Amend-

mente were added.

Willie Jones then submitted the following resolution which
73

was accepted;

Whereas this Convention has thought proper
neither to ratify nor reject the Constitution pro-
poped for the government of the United States, and
as Congress will proceed to act under the said Con-
stitutlon, ten states having ratified the same, and
probably lay an impost on goods imported into the
said ratifying states,--

72
IV, 250-251.
IV, 251.
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Hesolved, That it "be r ecommended to the leg-
isloture of this state, that whenever Congress shall
pass a law for collecting an impost in the states
aforesaid, this state enact a low for collecting 3
similar impost on goods imported into this state,
and appropriate the money arising therefrom to the
use of Congress.

Another motion woe made by Jones, which provided, that it

be recommended to the General Assembly to take effective mea-

sures for the redemption of the paper currency, as speedily as

poeeible, consistent with the situation and circumstances of the

people of the state. This motion was passed unanimously.

The last motion made by Jones and seconded by Galloway was

also passed unanimously. It provided that the president of the

Convention be requested to transmit to Congress end to the exe-

cutives of the twelve states, a copy of the resolution of the

committee of the whole relating to the proposed Constitution which

was agreed to by the Convention, together with a copy of the

resolutiona on the subject of the impost and paper money.

After deciding on a site for the new state capital, the work

of the Convention come to an end. north Carolina had refused to

Therefore, she would not be able toratify the Constitution,

take part in the establishment of tixe new Government.

74
Ibid., IV, 252.
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chapter iii

THE AFTERMATH OF THE HILLSBORO COHVEKTIGH

When the General Assembly met in Fayetteville in November

1788, Governor Johnston stated in his message to the members pre-

sent that since north Carolina would not be represented when Con-

gress met under the new Constitution, it was of great importance

to determine the method of procedure until such amendments were

made as would enable the state to enter the Union. 'L

made a motion that the two houses meet in a joint conference to

discuss the necessity of calling a second state convention.2

/
Willie Jones

The House preferred to have a separate meeting and by a vote of 55

to 47 decided a second convention was not necessary.^ The Senate,

on tne other hand,voted 50 to 15 in favor of a new convention,4
and the House reconsidered its action and finally agreed to hove

a convention.

The Anti-Federalists put forth every effort possible to pre¬

vent a new Convention from being called, while the Federalists

felt that the earlier the meeting took place, the sooner better

relatione would be established between the state and the federal

They began to realize that the effects of being out of the

Union were strengthening their following and they took new courage.

Union.

It was finally decided that a Convention would be called to meet

1 State Records, XXI, 10.
2 Ibid
3 Ibid
4 Ibid

XX, 494.
XXI, 32-53, 52.
XX, 514.

• •

• 9

• 9
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9
the third Monday in •November of 1788 to reconsider the Const!-

tution.

The Anti-Federalists were still hoping that a second federal

Convention would take place, for New York and Virginia had both

asked Congress to coll a general Convention. The North Carolina

Assembly passed a resolution providing for the appointment of

five delegates, to the proposed federal Convention to consider

the amendments submitted by North Carolina as well as those of

the other states, in order that they might be mede a part of t he

Constitution.®
Thomas Person, Timothy iJloodworth, Vatthew Locke, Joseph

McDowall and William Lenoir, all Anti-Federalists, were choeen to

serve ns delegates to the proposed convention. Samuel Johnston

and James Iredell were nominated but had their names withdrawn.6

When the Assembly adjourned, the Federalists did all they

could to mold opinion for they were now sure of a second stste

Convention. The newspapers appealed to those who favored the Con-

stituticn to forget petty differences end work in harmony.7 They

urged the people to Isiy aside party interests8 and the Federalists

were praised for their honesty and independence.° Favorable com-

ment was mode cn speeches delivered in the Massachusetts Conven-

tion and an announcement was printed of Sdmund Randolph’s

5 State Records, XX, 591; XXI, 6a.
6 IMd. , XXI, 100, 127.
7 State Gazette of North Carolina. December 11, 1788.
Ibid. , April 9, 1789.
Ibid., December 11, 1788.

a
9
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resignation or governor cf Virginia, that he might be eligible for

membership in the state legislature to explain and defend the fed**

eral ConetItutioo.

In the otntc Gazette of North Carolina in the summer of 1789

Gppeored n series of articles by "Aratus. "

discourse on government and a criticism of the state legislature*

Boon replies to «Arntue* were published under the nemes of *fin-

gellntor ncurrarura," "A Farmer," "Observator" and "!>i ogenes. "

much opposition was aroused that it is doubtful if "Aretua* helped

the Vffdernlists as he hod intended.

The articles aere n

So

Various societies were active in behalf of the Federalist

the Shandion Society of Meabern,13 the Unanimity Lodge ct

Newbern,14 and the Society, of the Cincinnati in North Carolina.16
Shortly after the new Federal government was established c

cause :

newspaper isriter from Salisbury, North Carolina , wrote that there

woe a noticeable change In attitude Rnd there woe no doubt that

the atóte would soon accent the new government.16
of the people west of the mountains also changed very ranidly dur-

The sentiment

lng 1789. They realized the dangers of a common enemy on the fron-

tier and sought some means of protection. Since North Carolina

^ Ibid. . December 18, 1768.
1* Kay 7, 14; June 4, July 2, 23, 1789.

State (iczette of North Caroline, Kay 26, 1789.
June ll, July 23, July 30, and August 13» ell in 1769.
June 11, 1789.
June 28» 1769.
August 13, 1789.
Hay 26, 1789.

L’d Ibid • 9

13
Ibid

14 Ibid
15 Ibid
16 Ibid

• 9

• f

♦ •

• 9
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wee out of the Union she was in no position to secure aid from

Hence the western pioneers felt that the test

thing to do was to petition the ner.t Assembly to divide the state

at the Appalachian mountains or else cede the western area to

Hot only were the westerners troubled by the Indians,

but the British end Spanish influence on the frontier was a con-

étant source of danger to North Carolina and to the United

States.17

the other states.

Congr ese.

The papers kept the people informed on the proceedings of

Congress. Special attention was given to the financial transactions

of the central government and great interest was manifested in

Tonnage duties, however, were a matter of

Since North Carolina was declared a foreign na-

tion, a duty of half a dollar a ton was placed upon the shipping

from the state.*-8 This pressure upon the commercial interest had

commercial conditions.

great concern.

great effect on changing the sentiment, in the state. "Sven though

the Anti-Federalists had not been directly affected, they began

to realize that they would suffer indirectly; many wondered if

the Federalists had not had the right views in the Convention.

Moreover, during the period between the two Conventions the

relations between the state and the Federal Union seem to hove

strengthened the cause of the Federalists,

ment went into effect, the Governor and Council sent a message to

After the new Govern-

17 State Records, XXIV, 955, 968, 972, 974, 975; XX, 513-14.
This act hod been passed with the intention of forcing North

Carolina into the Union.
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President Washington to congratulate him and to express North

Carolina’s hope that alterations in the government would he

made, that party differences might "be healed and that the state

would soon "be a port of the Union. ^ In reply, Washington wrote

that he expected the Union to he safer than ever and that dif-

ferences of opinion on political points was not a fault and that

there should he rejoicing over what had been accomplished. He

felt that the Convention which was to he held soon would bring

about the deolred results. Copies of the Governor’s message and

the answer were distributed over the state by the federolists

and probably had much effect on smoothing out the feelings that

some people had against the President and Congress.
In May 1789, Governor Johnston sent to James Madison a let-

ter telling of the conditions under which North Carolina had

refused to ratify the Constitution. Madison replied by sending

a copy of the amendments which he had proposed in Congress.21
It seems that one of hie reasons for urging amendments was to

bring the two non-ratifyIng states into the Union;22
The Amendments proposed by Mr. Madison were,

therefore, mainly in the nature of a Declaration
of Highte, placing the freedom of speech, the free-
dom of tne press, freedom of religion, the security
of property, personal liberty, trial by jury, and,
in general, every right and power of the people not
delegated or surrendered, under the Aegis of the

IS
State Gazette of North Carolina, July 9, 1789.

II. 266.20 McHee, jO£. c it
21 Otate Hecords. XXII. 634.
22 Hunt, Gaillard, The Writings of James Madison (New York.

1904), V, zWT
These states were North Carolina and Rhode Island.

• *
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Constitution, end, Toy an express Interdiction beyond the
reach of the Government* Two other provisions were super
added by him,—one to secure a fuller representation of
the people in the outeet of the government, the other to
restrain Congreee from voting themselves an increase of
compensation to take effect during the current term of
representative aervice. The amendments, without impair-
ing any of the essential powers of the Constitution,
would, he believed, hove the happy effect of quieting
honeet apprehension for the public liberty, and uniting
the great body of the people in a cordial
confidence and attachment to Congreee.25

sentiment of

Madleon*s proposal of amendments in Congress before the

election of members to the second Convention probably aided the

federalist cause as much aa anything.

Because of a general feeling that the Federalists would

certainly win control of the Fayetteville Convention, much less

Interest was manifested In this election than had been shown in

the election of delegates to the Hillsboro Convention.

Hugh Williamson, a strong Federalist, who had been sent to

Congress by Governor Johnston to be an informal representative

of Horth Caroline», offered himself ae a candidate to the Conven-

tion.2* Williamson had been instrumental in helping to bring

about the exemption of state shipping from foreign tonnage

duties.20 Willie Jones, the Anti-Federalist leader of the first

26Convention, would not be a candidate. James Iredell wonted to

23
Hives » William C

Madison, 1866, 111, 3940.
9A

Mcfiee, o£« elt.. 11, 248.
26 Stats Becorde. XXI, 541-542.
26

State Gazette of Morth Carolina. October 1, 1789.

History of the Life and Times of James• »
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go to the Convention but felt that he could not take time enough
27

from hie law practice.

ïhe election was held in August 1789.

some persons--a hundred and twenty to be exact--who had served

in the first Convention were elected to go to the second one.

Two new counties had been added since the Hillsboro Convention.

po
They also sent delegatee.

Hearly half of the

27
Johnson Collection, Iredell to Williamson, January 22, 1786,

north Carolina Historical Commission, Baieibh, ft. C.
26 Iredell and Tennessee Counties
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CTLAPT35B IV

HUAI HATIFICATirS

The second state Convention was held in Vayetteville from

flovember 16 to flovember 23, 178Ô. Governor Johnston was unan-

imouBly chosen president.

On the second day of the Convention the Constitution wae

Hugh Williamson moved that the Convention ratify the pro-

posed form of government.*-
was made and seconded that Williamson's motion and the Constitu-

read.

Objections ware raised and a motion

tion be referred to a committee of the whole. The motion was

carried and all official papers relative to the Constitution were

also referred to the committee.

On November 16, 19, and 20, the committee of the whole dis-

cussed the Constitution and the amendments proposed by Congress.^
A report favoring the adoption ofThe debates were not recorded.

the Constitution veas submitted to the Convention by the committee

of the whole, and William H. Davie moved that the Convention con-

cur with the report.^ James Galloway proposed several amendments

to be laid before Congress before north Carolina ratified the Con¬

stitution.

The proposed amendments provided; That Congress should not

regulate the time, place or manner of elections for senators and

representatives e.cept when tne legislature of any state for any

*
State Becords.

2 State Accords, XXII, 43-45.
3 Ibid

XXII, 41-42.

XXII, 45.• $
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reneon failed to act; that any atete might have the privilege of

passing a lea to raise its quota of direct taxes or excises

instead of having said taxes or excisee collected by federal author-

ity; that neither Congress nor the judiciary should interfere with

any of the states in the redemption of paper money clreeay emitted

and in circulation, or in discharging the public securities of any

of the states, but each state should have the exclusive right of

making such laws and regulations; that Congress should not intro-

duce foreign troops into the United States without a two-thirds

vote of both houses; and that no treaties which were contrary to

acts of Congress or contradictory to the Constitution should be

valid.

This, resolution wee defeated by a vote of 187 to 82.^
Convention then took up the resolution os reported by the commit-

The

tee which read: "Resolved, That this Convention, in behalf of the

freemen, citizens and inhabitants of the State of North Carolina,

5do adopt and ratify, the said Constitution and form of government."

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 195 to 77.

The president of the Convention was directed to transmit to

the President of the United States a copy of North Carolina’s rat-

lficaticn of the Constitution.

6

Though the Anti-Federalists were unsuccessful in getting

amendments before the Constitution was ratified, they were still

4
It)id. ,

5 Ibid

Ibid

XXII, 46-47.
XXII, 47-48.
XXII, 48-49.

• 9

6
• 9
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anxious fox chongas to be wade. Galloway again proposed the

same amendment which had been defeated earlier.7 He evidently

wanted Congress to call a Convention to propose amendments*

since hie resolution asked that the etate legislature apply to

Congress to obtain amendments. Hie motion was defeated; but

william H. Davie* Benjamin Smith* John Stokes and John Hay* four

federalists* and Timothy Sloodnorth* Samuel Spencer and Gallo-

«ay* three Anti-JPederalists* were appointed to prepare such

amendments to the Constitution as were necessary.£ A unanimous

resolution passed by the committee and presented by Galloway

stated that the Worth Carolina delegates to Congress would en-

deavor to secure the adoption of Galloway's amendments to the
9

Constituí!on.

The newspapers carried extracts from the journal of the

Convention, including the proposed amendments.10 There were

célébrât ions11 and great rejoicing for the state hod finally

accepted the Constitution.

Some of the factors that hod caused a change in sentiment

in Worth Carolina toward the Constitution were; The economic

pressure that Congress had applied in the form of tariff and

navigation Iowa; the need of protection from the Indians and

from foreign influencée; the continuous efforts of the federalist

7 mi
Ibid. . XXII, 50.

3 Ibid.* XXII* 51.
10 State Gazette of Worth Carolina* December 3, 1789.

McMee, o&. clt

XXII, 49-50.• I

8

II, 272, 273.• Í
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lenders and the underetonding attitude taken by Washington

There was aleo o gradual return of prosperity

in the etatee that had ratified the Constitution.

toward the state.

The Assembly ratified the twelve amendmente proposed by

Congress on December 28, 1789,but the notice of their ret-

ificotlon une delayed* Finally on Any 25, 1790, Governor Martin

cent e certified copy of the act of the Assembly ratifying the

proposed amendments to Washington.

On June 11, Washington laid before the Senate and House of

fiepreeentatIves, Governor Martin's letter and a copy of the rnt-

ificotlon of amendments by North Carolina*

The facts in this study show beyond doubt that the refusal

of North Cerollo© to rotify the Constitution was an importent

factor in the submission of amendments by Congress.

12
State tfecorde. XXV, 20-21.
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CÏÏAFTEB V

SUGGESTIONS FOR TEACHING THS HATEEIAL
IN THIS THESES

The meter lei In this thesis may be used ae a division

In teaching the formation of the Federal Union.

I* The weokneeeee of the Articles of Confederation

might be taught first. Because of their Ineffective¬

ness* delegates hod been sent to Philadelphia to re¬

vie# the Art idee end had formulated instead a ne vs

plan of government. Many people in North Carolina

thought the delegatee had exceeded their powers.

II. The Federal Convention of 1787 might be taught here

if it has not been discussed prior to the teaching

of thle unit.

III. The Constitution v*ae presented to the people of

North Carolina* Some of the points that could be

brought out would be:

1. The Constitution as a political issue
S>* The election of representatives to the

General Assembly
3. A comparison of the elections of that

time and those of today
4. The qualifications of voters and of the

members to the General Assembly
5. The efforts of the Federalists and Anti-

Federalists to mold opinions in the state
through newspaper* speeches* letters* etc.

6. The reosons why the people objected to the
Const itut ion

7. The desire for amendments
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IV.The Hillsboro Convention might be the next subject

for consideration, this could be discussed se fol-

l owe:

1. Kepret-enttitives In the Convention end the
reasons, If any, that lay behind their
party affiliation

2. Argumente for and against ratification
3. The final vote and the refusal to ratify

the Constitution

Come students would likely become interested in

ho» delegates from their own counties voted on the

issue In 1766. Perhaps making maps similar to those

in the thesis would arouse worthwhile interest.V.There were many factors that brought about a change

In sentiment in North Carolina after the Hillsboro

Convent ionj

Return of prosperity to states which had
ratified the Constitution

SU. Commercial pressure by Congrees upon
north Carolina
Defenseleasneee of North Caroline if it
remained out of the Union
efforts of Federalists In the Union to
allay the fears of North Carolinians

l.

3.

4.VI.The ratification of the Constitution by the Convention

in Fayetteville.

Those books that are recommended for teachers

who wish to develop a unit on this subject ore marked

with o * in the .Bibliography.

be inaccessible to high school teachers because of

The books that would
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price or bain# out of print aove been omitted with

the exception of H. D. W. Connor's 111 storv of florth

Caroline. This aet of books was included because of

the valuable information it contains even though it

is not oe accessible os some of the others*

In the teaching of the social studies it is

believed that problems of history and government

should be approached through experiences that ore fam-

ilior to the individual. On this point Donnai V.

Smith says* "Almost every ne» experience necessitates

a reinterpretrtion and re-evaluation of the history

lesson once called learned. Each succeeding genera-

tlon, therefore, reinterprete its past in the light

of its own experiences.”*’
Dealing with local issues and county affairs of

an earlier period and shoeing the similar it iee between

those experiences and the ones occurring today sill

help the child to understand the meaning and importance

of certain social controls and ideals with which he

comes in contact in everyday life.

Possibly there will be a child in the clase who

is a descendant of a person who took on active part in

the affairs of the period under discussion. If so, he

might be eager to follow the activities of that

Smith, Donnai V., podal Learning for Youth in the
Secondary School (Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, Son ?ran-
cisco, Dallas, 1937), p. 5.
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particular perron. However, the teacher should

emphasize that this person was honored because he

served. Otherwise, there is a danger of developing

anti-social qualities instead of a feeling of respon-

sibility in the younger group for the preservation of

the essential qualities of a valuable social heritage.

Students should be encouraged to bring old maps,

old letters and rare books that have been handed down

several generations. Such material would certainly

arouse the interest of some members of the classjfor,
individual learning takes place when there is a per-

sonal interest.2 Other students who are interested in

banking, farming or the -merc&'ivtUe. business might be

led to see that some of the same economic motives that

prompted the businessmen, bankers and planter? of 1788

to approach problems of government as they did, still

influence men in politics today.

Buch discussion would tend to lead the students to

regard history, economics and government as closely

related subjects; not rs isolated ones, devoted to one

narrow field.

In this unit the claps might be led to see the

Hill of Rights not as a dead thing spun merely from the

minds of philosophers, secluded in their libraries, but

p. 25,• I
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os living thoughts formulated by men who feared that

o strong government would prove injurious, by men who

knew from practical experience end history that auto-

cratic government could really enclave them.

In the Declaration of Independence, the Constl-

tution of the United States, state conetltutionc end

other writings on American traditions certain prin-

clplee were set forth to meet the need» of a changing

society. Thoee acme principles apply ee directly to-

day as when they were written. One might soy that they

have even a greater value today eince democracies are

fighting co hard to survive. At cuch a time the

schools muet keep olive the democratic ideóle fchich

give to individúale the right of personal liberty,

freedom of epeech, freedom of preao, and freedom of

religious worship. "Education must accept and train

for the American ideal of popular democracy, which in

turn reste upon fundamental principles of individual

liberty."3
Whenever thie educational program ceeeee to pro-

mote the growth of a way of life which will make for

greater eecurity for the common nan and reduces priv-

lieges, lndividualietically conceived, then it le an-

tiquated and a failure.

3
Ibid., p. 21.
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It le believed thot teachers who are planning to

teach a high school class thie unit on the formation

of our government will be helped by reeding from the

following references on teaching the social sciences:

Social Learning, for Youth In
the secondary School» Charlee Seribner*•
Sofia» New York,1937, pp« 16-33.

A Charter for the Socloi
cfaool. Charlee ScrIbner * a
9387 pp. 52-81.

Smith, Sonnai V •,

Heard, Charlee A
' Sc lancee In the, 8

Sons, Ne» YorkT I

Beard, Cher lee A
Sciences. Char
3L93^f]pp# 50*72»

J ohneon, Henry, Teaching of HI at or y In Slementery
School». The Mecoilion Company, New York,
1917, pp. 202-224.

the following book» are recommended for etudenta in high school:

Chaisier, J. A. C., end other editor», The South in the
Hu tiding of the Notion, The Southern Hi et or icol
Publication Society, Pichoond, Virginie, 1909,
pp. 471-473.

Connor, ». D. W., North Caroline Hebulldlng an Ancient
Commonwealth 1564-1926', The American Historical
Society, Chicago and New York, 1929, pp. 401-426.

Connor, ». D. f., Makere of North Cerollne History, The
Thompson Publishing Company, Holeigh, if. C., 1911,
"William H. Davie," pp. 132-141. [siementory text-
book.)

Farread, Max, The Fathers of the Constitution. Yole
University Presa, New Haven, 1921. [The etory
of the framing and adoption of the Federal Con-
Btltutlon by e noted authority on tue subject.
It is simple enough for high school reeding. It
does not deal with North Carolina particularly but
with the whole topic topic of the Constitution.)

• •

Y he Nature of the Coe lal
lee Scribner’s Son», New York,

♦ »
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Hendereon, Archibald, The Ccrique et of the Cld scuth-
weet, ïhe Century Company, flew York,' 1920.
ÏÏpeciel topics are "Hichcrd Henderson and the
Treneyivante Company.'’ pp, 213-236, and "Trena-
y Ivan le - A ^ilderneee Ccnanonwec Ith, " pp. 237-251.
Very readable.

«ewaorae, Albert Hay & JLofLer «..Hugh Tataaga, The fir oath
of North CrrolInn, Wbrld Book Company, flew York,
1940, pp. L64-Y73. (tîlnple elementary textbook.)

Hill, Daniel Harvey, Young
Caroline, The Ctone end
lotte, fl. C
textbook).

Moore, John , Cchool History of North Cor oil no, llth
Sdition, Alfred Williams Boole Company, Holelgh, ».
C. 1892* pp. 154-157.

Peonies Hi at ory of North
Barringer Company, Char-

1907, pp. 209-222. (elementary* »

War re n, Jute JB North Carolina Yesterday ond Toda:/,
Edward© At Broufehton Company, Heleigh, N. C
pp. 120-136. (Slementnry textbook).

♦ •

1941,• t

There is e great need for a good North Caroline
History textbook suitable for use in the high
schools of the state.

» ^TS :
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APPENDIX

VOTING 07 THE COUNTIES IN THP CONVENTION OP 1786

58 Count iee In the fitat#

Counties which ceet eolid Ant t-federalist vete#;

id. Ne eh
Orange
Bo.van
Hutherford
Sichasond
Pockingham
Surry
Sampson
Washington
Warren
Wayne
Wilke#

1. Ceeweil
Duplin
Davidson
Franklin
Guilford
Granville
Edgecombe
Greene
Halifax
Hawkins
Jones
Moore

14.2.
15.3.
16.4.
17.5.
18.6.
IS.7.
20.8 #

21.S.
10. 22.
11. 25.

24.12.
25. New Hanover

Counties which cast solid Pederá list votes:

1.Currituck
Chowan

d. Camden
4. Gates
5. Hyde
6. Pasquotank
7. Perquimans

2.

Counties in which all votes were Anti «federa list hut one or
two delegatee did not vote:

1. Anson
2. Montgomery
3. Northampton
4* Onslow
5. Handolph
6. Sullivan

Counties In which oil votes were Federalist hut one, two or
three delegate# did not vote:

1* Jiertie
2.Carteret
d* Sumner4.lyre II

Counties voting Federalist majority:

1. Heaufort
2. Hertford
3. Martin
4. Cumberland
5. Kobeson
6. Lincoln
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Counties voting Anti-federa list majority;

Pitt
2. Brunswick
3. Bladen
4. Chatham
5» Johnston
6. Wake
7* Burke
8; Mecklenburg

l*

31 counties in which every vote cast was Anti-federalist

11 counties in which every vote cast was federalist

Borough Towns

federalist Anti-federalist

1* Edenton
2» Halifax
3. Heubern
4. Salisbury
5. Wilmington

1. Hillsboro

Counties in which votes equally divided;

1. Craven

Counties not represented in the Convention:

l. Dobbs
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"DECLARATION OF HIGHT3.

That there are certain natural rights, of which

men, when they form a social compact, cannot deprive or

divest their posterity, among which are the enjoyment oflife

ana liberty, with the means of acquiring, possessing, and

protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining happiness

and safety.

"1. ■

?

That all power is naturally vested in, and son-

sequently derived from, the people; that magistrates, therefore,

are their trustees and agents, and at all times amenable to

them.

"3, That government ought to be instituted for the

common benefit, protection, and seourity, of the people; and

that the doctrine of non-resistance against arbitrary power

and oppression is absurd, slavish, and destructive to the

good and happiness of mankind.

"4. That no man or sot of men are entitled to exclusive

or separate public emoluments or privileges from the community,

but in consideration of public services, which nofc being

descendible, neither ought the offices of magistrate, legislator,

or judge, or any other publio offioe, to be hereditary.

"5. That the legislative, executive, and judiciary powers

of government should be separate and distinct, and that the

members of the two first may be restrained from oppression

by feeling and participating the public burdens: they should,

at fixed periods, be reduced to a private station, return into

the mass of the people, and the vacancies be supplied by certain

and regular elections, in which all or any part of the former
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members to be eligible or ineligible, as the rules of the

constitution of government and the laws shall direct.

That elections of representatives in the legislature

ought to be free and frequent, and all men having sufficient

evidence of perraanent common interest with, and attachment

to, the community, ought to have the right of suffrage; and

no aid, charge, tax, or fee, can be set, rated, or levied,

upon the people without their own consent, or that of their

representatives so elected; nor can they be bound by any law

to which they have not in like manner assented for the public

good*

”6,

"7. That all power of suspending laws, or the execution

of laws, by any authority, without the consent of the represent-

atives of the people in the legislature, is injurious to their

rights, and ought not to be exercised.

That, in all capital ana criminal prosecutions, a

man hath a right to demand the cause and nature of his accusation,

to be confronted with the accusers and witnesses, to call for

evidence, and be allowed counsel in his favor, and a fair and

speedy trial by an impartial jury of his vicinage, without

whose unanimous consent he cannot be found guilty, (except in

the government of the land and naval forces;) nor can he be

compelled to give evidence against himself.

That no freeman ought to be taken, imprisoned, or

disseized of his freehold, liberties, privileges, or franchises,

or outlawed or exiled, or in any manner destroyed, or deprived

”6.

n9 ■
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of hie life, liberty, or property, but by the 1am of the

lead.

That every freeman, restrained of his liberty,

is entitled to a remedy to inquire into the lawfulness thereof,

and to remove the same if unlawful; and that such remedy

ought not to be denied nor delayed.

That, in controvereiaa respecting property, and in

suits between man and men,, the anoiaht trial by jury is one

of the greatest securities to the rights of the* people, and

ought to remain eaored and inviolable,

"IS,

"10,

*11.

That every freeman ought to find a certain remedy,

by recourse to the laws, for all injuries and wrongs he may

receive in hie parson, property, or character; he ought to

obtain right and justice freely without sale, completely and

without denial, promptly and without delay; and that all

establishments or regulation*» contravening these righto are

oppressive and unjust,

"13, That excessive bail ought not to be required, nor

excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unuoual punishments

inflicted.

That every freeman has a right to be secure from

all unreasonable searches and seizures of hie person, his papers

and property; all warrants, therefore, to search suspected

places, or to apprehend any suspected person, without specially

naming or describing the place or person, are dangerous, and

ought not to be granted.

"14.
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"It. That the people have a right peaceably to assemble

together, to consult for the common good, or to Instruct

their representatives!; and t.h*t every freeman has a right to

petition or apply to the legislature for redrec-a of grievances.

”16. That the people have a right to freedom of speech,

and of writing and publishing their gentiment*; that freedom

of the píese la one of the greatest bulwarks of liberty, and

ought not to be violated,

"17• That the people have a ri¿jht to keep and bear arms;

that a well-regulated militia, composed of the body of the

people, trained to arms, Is the proper, natural, and safe defence

of a free átate; that standing arrj.es, in time of peace, are

dangerous to liberty, and therefore ought to be avoided, as far

as ths circumstance© and protection of the community will admit;

and that, in all oases, the military should be under strict

subordination to, and governed by, ths oivil power.

"18, That no soldier, in time of peace, ought to be

quartored in any house without the consent of the owner, and

in time of war, in such manner only as the lews direct,

"19, That any person religiously scrupulous of bearing

eras ought to be exempted, upon payment of an equivalent to

employ another to bear arms In his stead,

"20. That religion, or the duty which w© owe to our Creator,
and the manner of discharging It, can be direoted only by reason

and oonviotion, not by force or violence; and therefore all

men have an equal, natural, and unalienable right to th» free



exercise of religion, according to the dictates of conscience;

and that no particular religious sect or society ought to be

favored or established by law in preference to others.”

■
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HILLSBORO COmnSKTION
1768

*A - Those who voted against ratification
*T « Those who vot'id for ratification

Comity Delegates

Hon* Samuel Spender* Esq.
Lewis Lanier
Thomas Wade
Frame Wood
Daniel Gould
Nathan Neals
John 0. Blount
Charles Crawford
James Bonner
Thomas Anderson
William Gray
John Johnston
Andrew Oliver
David Turner
William Johnston Dawson
Lewis Dupree
Alexious M. Forster
Thomas Brown
Goodwin Slleston
Charles M’Dowail
James Greenlee
Joseph M’Dowall, Jun.
Joseph McDowall
Robert Miller
Richard D. Speight
Joseph Leech
Abner Neale
Benjamin Williams
Richard Nixon
Alexander SS’Callastar
Thomas Armstrong
Wm. Barry Grove

’ James Porterfield
George Elliott
David Wallace
Willis Dtyron
im. Borden
Thomas Barden, Jr.
Wm. Sheppard
John Humphries
Joseph Ferebee
James Phillips
Wm. Ferbee

BoteSlaves

18 AAnson
13 A«*

A»

«

« 4 A
FBeaufort ô

74 Fm

ft 21
n 51 A

F?

Bertie 53
w

Fn

12tt

5 F«

Brunswick «
» A

Bladen A
Fn

10 FBurke
« A

9♦♦ A
10 Ah

2« A
71 FCraven
15 F•t

F20»

92»f A
19 A*

40Cumberland A
18* A
17 Fft

28 Fn

35it

1ÔCarteret
Fn

43ft

ft

m A
23 FCurrituck

-f 8 A
y« 4
F»
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Chowan Michael Payne
Charles Johnston
Stephen Cabarrus
Nathaniel Allen
Edmund Blount
Henry Abott
Isaac Gregory
Peter Dauge
Charles Grandy
Enoch Sawyer
Robert Dickens
George Roberts
John Womack
John Graves
John Boswell
Ambrose Ramsey
James Anderson
Joseph Stewart
George Lucas
Wm. Viestall
Richard Caswell
James Glasgow
Kinston Caswell
Benjamin Sheppard
hffithan Lassetar

25 F
» 35 F
w 73 F

17 A«

F34«

FCamden 6
« F

Fn 12
F£3N

F10n

Caswell A
n A
H A
*♦ 5 A
n A

11Chatham A
ft 1 A
n A
n 58 F
»» A

Dobbs
¿ 50tt

Ô*»

71 Fn

14n

Duplin
Davidson Thomas Ivans

Thomas Hardiman
Robert Weakley
William Donaldson
William Bobina
Elisha Battle
Robert Digges
Etheldred Gray
William Fort
Bythe1 Bell
William Lancaster
Thomas Cherrod
Durham Hall
John Norwood
Henry Hill
David Caldwell
William Goudy
Daniel Gillespie
John Anderson
John Hamilton
Thomas Person
Joseph Taylor
Thornton Yancey
Bowel Lewis, Jr.
Elijah Mitchell

A4
7ft A

f» A
•* A
ft A

22Edgecombe A
-» A
ft A

17f« A
14•f A

Franklin 5 A
9« A
7ft A

«« 24 A
28M A

Guildford 6 A
If A
H Ô A
H A
ft 6 A

58Granville A
AIt .

« A
m 4 A
» A
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Gates William Baker
Joseph Reddick
James Gregory
Thomas Hunter

35 Fit

15 ?
«

F
it 33 F

Greene
Halifax
Hertford George Wynns

Thomas Wynns
Lemuel Burkitt
William Little
Samuel Harrell
Abraham Jones
John Sborne
James Jasper
Caleb For«man
Seth Rovey
Otofcely Donelson
Thomas King

34 F
«

33 F
»

A
n

A
«

F6
Hyde

tf
5 T

17 7
tf

7 F
«i

F
it 5 F

Hawkins A
ft

A
Johnston
Jones Nathan Bryan

John Hill Bryan
Edward Whitty
Robert Alexander
Jamas Johnston
John Slo&ne
John Moore
William Maclaine
John Cox

1 John Carrel
Cornelius Doud
Thomas Tyson
William Martin
Whitmil Hill
Nathan Mayo
W. U. Slade
Thomas Hunter
William M. Klnzie
Joseph Graham
Robert Irwin
William Loftln
William Klndall
James M’Donald
Thomas Üssary
Thomas Butler
John Bradford
James Vaugbam
Robert Peebles
John Paterson
James Vinson

15 A
I»

14 A
»t

A
Lin oo In A

n
A

M
F

« 1 F
n

F
Moore A

A
tf

3 A
If 8 A
»

A
Martin 140 F

tf 15 F
tf

28 F
ff *

44
it e F

Mecklinburg
tf

Montgomery
w

6 F
1•V •

10 A
A

ft

ft
A

»
A•4

Northampton
tf

1 A
16 A

If 6 A
I» 26
M

3 A
Nsw Hanover
Onslow Robert W. Snead

Daniel Tates
Thomas Johnstcn
John Spleen, Jr.
Bdward Starkey

34
it 27 A
If

9 A
n

A
tf 61
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William 3. Marnes
Howel Ellin
Hedman Bunn
John Bonds
David Pridgen
Alexander Mebane
William Mebane
William M'Cmiley
William Sheppard
Johnathan lindley
John Lane
Thomas Heading
Edward Everegain
Enoch Relfe
Devation Davis
His Excellency Samuel

Johnoton
William Skinner
Joshua Skinner
Thomas Earvey
John Skinner
Sterling Dupree
Robert Williams
Richard Moye
Arthur Ferbes
David Perkins

Nash A
ft 4 A
*» A4

12 Aft

17 Atf

AOrange
tf A

A4ft

Aft

Atf

FPasouotank
tt

5
F
Fft

Fft

F8ft

Perquimons
F96
Ftt 47
F20tf

F34tf

F38tf

?Pitt 8
A6ft

A3tf

A18tf

9 A«

Rowan
Rutherford George Moore

William Bowdan
George Ledbetter
Zebedee Wood
Sdm. Waddill
William Parter (Rutherford)

A
A5tf

14 A«

Rafldolph
m

A
22 A

An

Rlohmond
Rockingham James Gallaway

William Bethall
Abraham Phillips
John May
Eharles Gallaway
John Willis
John Cade
Elias Barnes
Neil Brown
John Regan
Joseph Winston
James Gains
Charles M'Annelly
Absolam Bostiok
Matthew Brooks
Joseph Martin
John Scott
John Dunkin

12 A
5 A
3 A«

8 A«

14 Aw 'Si. .

F14Robeson
17 Ftt

F6ft

F2«

13 Atf

18 ASurry
tf 3 A

5 Atf

21 Att

Att

1Sullivan
9 Aft

1 A»t
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David Dodd
Curtis Ivey
Lewis Holmes
Richard Clin^cn
liardy Holmos
James Winchester
William Stokes
Daniel Smith
David Wilson
Edward Douglass
Hezeklah Spruill
Edmund Blount
Thomas Stuart
Joaiah Collins
Cimoon Spruill
Robert Allison
James Stuart
John Tipton
John Slair
Joseph Tipton
»Yyot Hawkins
Jarse a Payne
John Macon
Thomas Christmas
henry Montfort
William Taylor
James Handley
Joel Lan'?
Thomas Hines
James Hinton
Nathaniel Jones
Brittain Sanders
William Lenoir
Richard Allen
John Brown
Joseph Herndon
James Fletcher
John Steele
Absalom Tatom
William R, Davie
James Iredell
John Sitgreaves
Archibald Maclaine

Sampson e A
7 A

A
i» 37 A
« 3 A

FSumner
F£n

n

1t!

•t

Tyrrel
*

12
F ,13t/

n 4
*♦

H F9
Washington
*

3

tt A
« A
H A

Warren 5 A
ft A•V..

* A
ft 23 A

16ft A
Wayne

♦I

Wake

2 A
A

7 A
»

ím « 36 A
'rt 16
w 16 A

WllkM 1 A
•» 22 A
n 9 Av:;?¿
n A

'M* *. •'« 2 A
Town of Salisbury
Hillsborough
Halifax
Edonton
Hewbern
Wilmington

F16
A
?36
F

2 A
F1

260 delegates voted in the CcRvention
173 delegates, material available
81 out of 184 who vot2d against ratification owned 1,167 slaves,
Averaging 14.6 slaves each
58 people out of 884 who voted for ratification owned 1,365
slaves, averaging 25.2 each
28 who voted against and who had no slaves
9 who voted for ratification and had no slaves

136 people in the Convention owned 2,572 slaves

This is a good oross-section of the ownership of slaves

to the voting delegate in the Convention.
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VOTING 0? Tirs COUNTIES IN TUR CCWVBHTION 07 1789

60 Countiee in the State

Countiee voting solid ^federalist:

l. Bertie
Corteret
Currituck
Chowan
Canden
Dobbs
Davidson
Edgecombe
Gates
Hertford

U. Hyde
12. Haskins
13* Jones
14. Iredell
15. Martin
16. Montgomery
I?. Pasquotank
18. Pitt
19. Hutherford
20* Hobeson

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8*
0.
10.

1 21. Tyre 11

Counties voting solid Anti-yederallst:

1. Duplin
2. Guilford

3. Hew Hanover
4. Boeklngham

5. mices

The countiss.voting ¡¡federalist majority:

Tyrrell
Beaufort
Craven
onslov.
Wayne
Ha eh
Halifax
North Hampton
Warren
¿franklin

11. Wake
12* Johnston
13* Cumberland
14. Chatham
15* Handolph
16. Surry
17. Howen
18. Lincoln
19. Burke
20. Washington

1.
2.
3.
4. a

* 5.
6.
7.
6.
9.
10.

21. ureene
22. Sumner
23» Tennessee

Counties voting Antl-Pederallet majority:

4. Richmond
3. Mecklenburg
6. Granville

l. Bladen
Sampson
Moore

2,
3.

7. orange
8. Caswell
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new countiee:

l. Iredell £• 'i'enneeeee

Counties «dere votes equally divided:

l. Sullivan 2. Anson

Borough Towns:

Sdenton
Halifax
Hillsboro
heubern
Salisbury
Wllalngton

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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